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01!1 JA.llt7A.II.Y 1, 18~8, WE dE XOW COlllPiilLLED H
Schubertk,
C.
G.
Borsfc<dt J-1, Jd. Harlem R.ll.. F'tDepot, White
PAY 'l'IIE PORTAGE 111 .&DV..LliiGIIl ON ALL ClOPIEI 0~
Manufacturtrs '!{Metal Cizar Mtn<lds ' tend Samnelso~fl'2~~b~'
"TRill LEAr " .BEI!IT BT VI TO OVB 117BICRiliJQUI,
Shapm.
.
.
llmytloe F. w. &: Co., so North Jello.
'l'JlEY IROVLD, TREBEroBE1 BE BECEIVBD BY TH11:
T...Ul'-er & Lockwood, S4 Maiden Lane
L0111SVILLE It
MMuin Tolnw • Bags .
Plu!J Tobam-Mt.-iii.ji«sur.;,,
LA.'I"I'IIIB lPlE'I,XEI Or CIU.RQJD, 1!10 POITII..Lft'IIIB
Zellenka R., o6s,E•t Fourth.
l!'lnoer J. a Broo., •94-•96 Jacob.
HU
U'l' BIGHT HEBEArl'lllJI. TO JIIA.XE A CHARQB
J>IJimt Imprtr6tli To6a&r.o Cuttrr.
Manufachlrtrs 4 i<IIU-CMI Clurtlr~g ••J
:J'OB POITA.GIIl, A.JID .AliT OI!IE DOJ11Q SO, BHOULD JIB
Klaney Francis S., 141 West Broad,.ay
Smoking- Tc&..rco.
Wulneiu Henry, 67 Third a-.e.
Robinsen Manufactu:ring Com~oy.
I
BIDPOBTED TO VB.
L• F1,.,;• Rtusi~V~ Cir-Wf'tll.
T.h.cu c•.,.t,;o,. Mu,u,.u.
..LS WE l!iOW PAT TIIIII POITAQE ll'liiTE.&D or ..._
Eckllleyer &: Co., .S Broad aud .S New
W!c s G. W. & Co., '95 Main. · '
Boni1.
71./Jac"' Bro/«rs,
IVBICBIBE&, .U :J'ORIIER•Y, WE HAVE A.JU)BD 'lWa
German-..Lmencaa, cor. Broad,.ay aDd Cedar.
GW>tj>er Geo. F. .
.UW'IIl'IT N OUR IVBIICRIPTIOli•PBICllll, WIIICJI JU.Ia11
E.,,_.,.
••
·wood.
Jlelor, Wm. G &: Co., 56 8eTeath.
·~
Maah, M. B., 371 Main. ·
OUR PRESI:KT TER.IIS ..U II'OLLOWB,
Hoer J-t,~ro;:;:;;., BMs.
Jol>l>m i• •lliinJs of il;{llnuf•<~•rttl Tob.cco
Jourrenaeo, C. 37 L\bert,..
I_,.ruJ 11114 Dotrtm•c C.r•n.
Olllll 'YJIIA.B,
Fornp ,.,.a Damettic .6-zdn-t.
Green & Meier, ...,. West Jllalb.
&IX !IIO:IrTHS,
Sternber~r. M. 8t S . .u Exchange Place.
'l'aclala 0, G. & Co.,. :a:u Maio.
L""il'""" P•ri9u• s_,kt..r To.atco.
' •
De11ltr i• LUI/ To~co.
THB.EE IIIOliTHI,
1.01
Wilson, Geo. B., 145 Water.
·
Praa-olf, ,W. F., 83 Eirhtli.
•· 1ir 1!10 PAPII:B. WIDL'JIE IEJIT WJTIIOCT B.JIDBJII1I'
Mdnufaetur~r of Fin~, Lon!J dnd Straight
Summer and .Dcaltr in Culling- Tubacco.
or THEIID AJII01JNT8,
· Cut Cavendish.
Oark, Jameo, Thirteenth and Rowan.
~~~;;;!~;;!;;!!!!!;;;~!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~
PecareLouioN. 71 John.
LYlfCHBUB.G, Va.
Ma1tlif~~~:turl1' of Show Cast~.
Ma•vfac.••r~rs 'If Toi>atco.
Core, 'If, H. rp 1Cl>atham.
Carroll John •W,
F.,
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10.00.
58.003!1.oe.
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DO.
THBIIIIII :.o•riU
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DO.
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ONB SQUARE. over Two Wide Columna, One Year ••••••..•• .... • .• .'. S1so..oo
Two SQUARJtS, over Two Wide ColUmna, One Year ••.••.• ~···· · •••••·3ao.eo
TH.Jtaa ~QUAW&S, over Two Wide ColU!Ilaa. Osre Year•...• •. •• .• •..• •. ,so.oo
llF' No Advertisements oa tbis paae taken for less th•n one year, payable
folly in advance. No deviation from these terme.
Tranaient Advertiaemeata on the ~nlird l'age, :zs centa per line fo r each
i-nsertion.
·
l'liAIIIE8 A.LOlnll 111 ." BUIINESS DIRECTORY OF

F. •50 State

DfDIAJI.A.POLJS, Iacl,

Lorenu &: Rittler.
1
BOSTOJi.

Buc~aer

DO.

DO,
DO.

Tob.cco Brows.

••J Str•l•·

BO.
DO.

OVER

Clark, Y. H. It Bro.

Pearl.
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FOR THE SALE OF THE

FROIII TIUI DATE OUR BA.~III'OB .&DVEBTJIIJJIQ
JON ~L CAI!!IE8 Eli:CEPT WHERE SPECIAL 00111..
TBA.CTS A.RIDIU.DE, WD..L INVA:RI:ADLY BE .a.a
II'OLLOW81
OJUl SQUARE I•• NONPAREIL LINES),
OVF.B ONE COLUIIIN, Ol'liB YE&B
ea11.00.

FOUR SQUAB.EII

BOPlUliSVILLE, ][,-.

lliUf (JutUr8,, Gr,..., Cit,dr M«.his,

Brawn A. A:

,AQ~T8

'.l'WO SQlJA'R.ES 118 NONPAREIL LINES),
OVER 'J.'WO COLUllll.'IS, O)IE YE&B
- ena.oo.

Smi uaf Tobac:6 Insptction.

:Mt.•frs, if .Kinnry Bros. Ruuidn Cigdrtlt<l,
K.~e, F.. S. 141 West Broadway.
Cifar Mll•lds,

Mtltu~(tJCtllrers_ Itt.

Appleby .o Helme! 133 Water.
B04'banan & Lyal , 54 Broad.

FAlUI[VILL.E, VA.
Manufactur"s •f Twist.

Read C. C. & Co.
B.UtTFORD, Coaa.
P11der• 1111-JDea/n-s.
Bam.. It Jorome, 136 State.
Blahop,J· &: Sono, 46 Market.
K11bbar N. ~Co., >4S ·State
Lee Geo. ·~· State.
London & BiClweU, :n6 and 21S State.
Pease H. It z. K. 40 & 41 lllarli:.et

•

Holinan, Lee 41: f'..o., '3 Excbaage Plaoe.

lteuaeo• G. 55 Broad.
Tob«Cf Brow•

if

·

Wicke, Wm. & Co., tS! ·J6J Goerck..

lloyd W.A. &Co., 53 8o"th.
Driloel W. aDd C<>., 37 Gay
G.DDther L. W. 9 South Gay
Kerckholr.., Oo., 49 South Obarleo
Kremellterg, J. D, and Co.
,
J.,oa8e c. & teo., 117 West Lombard
Werfeld & Kemper,"' Lombard
Parlett B. F.ll: Oo., 92 Lombard.
Paal Wm., •7 BOOth.
_
llcbroeder joe. 41< Co.. 81 Exhaoge Place.
Tate, Moller .t. Co., 51 South Gay
llllli
Wenck E. E., 46 md 48 SGuth Charles.
.wtechmerer Ed. & Co., 30 South Calvert.
c.,.,u,u, Mwrluntb.
TobtK<D Fctorl.
1\t!Jtleo Brothen It Co., t6 & 41 Escha11re Place Gleob
1: Nlemana, 78 Sooth Cbarlea:

MdnU{dct•r<rl

Tobllceo,

limding

Blackwell W, T. & Co

Rib"-•· .

Cigar Ahllltl Prl11

llulrburger I. & Ce~ 150 Water.
Hawes, Chas. L, U9 M.al4en Lane.
Herbot It Van Ramdobr, 18<) PearL
Hlllma1o G. W. & Co,. 8o Front.
Hol"tnan Emanuel&: Son, t-t.9 Water
Kalil & Co., '79 Pearl

Scbmltt J. Jr. 160 Water

Jell'enon Ave .

'Brown, A. & F. 57• 61 Lewta
Erlcho H . W., ISS South.
Lobeuate!D & Gau, 101 Kalden Laoe.
.
J.A.JrESVILLE, Wu.
M,.rift£drtror• •.l du U.S. S..u.t Toj Mow/d..
Packtn' and JJealer in Sud Leaf.
ltleiu, H .. B. & Co., 193 Pearl.
'
Feodrich Fraoci!l. •

Crawford E. M. 168 Water.
Dohan. CafT()U & Co .. J04 Front.
I>DBoia E11aene, 75 Frnot

!Inert Wm. &: Co., '7' Pearl
llnftlbach, F. 13 Silltb AY .
Folk G. & Bro., 171 Water.
Ta,taan & Co., 70 Uld 12 II rood. ,
IJ'<IL Dlllo 11< c •.. lfll Watar.
Friend. E. & (;. Ar L:o., 129 Maiden Lane.
Gardiner./.. M. a: ell·• 1!.4 Front.
Garth D. ., SoD & Co., 44 Broad.
Gu1ert J. L. A Bro., r6o Water.
Genbeil.. a: llro., 86 .14al4eD Lane.
Guthrie &: 1:.0 , H5 Front,

c.-.

taf T~'"'•·

0

Cirdr

~
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A.DVE.G.TISDI'G BATES.

DETROIT, Jllok,
.
K-f-...-.rs •/ c~<nu;,.r •"" s,.,RU.r

Erlcbo

JacoltY B. I< Oo.,

J. Wrlrht &
Tol:acco; Richmond, Va.

..

....

41 & .U· WARREN_STREET,. NEW YOitK.

Jba:UII1o

Tobatco &ali•g Wdx,

-

--

DeBARY
..
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fHIRD PAGE.
SEVENTH PAGE.
Co ; Commlaslon Herchantll lor tiM Sale of Mauuractured

Pennaylvaai.a Seed. Leaf Tob~co for Sale.

,M.,..factwnr"!J,f~' 4f!J s,,ii,r f,_

The Hatch Lltbolfapic Co., l>_ & 34 Vesey
Heppellhelaler lr ....rer 11 Nortla William

NEW YOR][,

Deal"'· .

Co.

FRED~
-·
,... ...
SOLE

· NEW ADVERTISEIEITS THIS WEEK.

eo-;..;,. M.w~-··
Pembert<>D & Peno.

T•Hm LaHis.

WSJNISS DI&ICTtii.Y or A.VI&Tislls

Bro.

I

~875.

.

DAifVILLE. Va,

Ale:~:. & Rro.., 16 College Place
M•-/_a.dwrw-6 of Pt!l'fJHUnJ Lic•rt"ce.
H llller'o ll. Soua &: Co., 55 Ce<lar.
Weaver & Steny, a4 Cedar
1/ml ut<f TIIIHzcco I•~t<"'"".
lie-! J, Me]. & Co. u7 &: 1>9 Water.
Fipk.e Charles, •ss WAter.
Linde F. 0. 1< Co., >41 Water.

Pz•r

=============='
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CJ,AB&:BVILLE_, Teaa.

J_.,.

~·i•h Cigdr Ribbo••·
lltandk>gat the head ohpeclal trade pubUcaUono. l'l.o market repprta ate fall aad emauatiYe, &Dd £.1mlrall J. ]., 16 Cedar.
·
I 'J IDe from every qvarter o1 tbe JlO o where
MitauJ'.«II<rtrl if TobM<~ Ti•-Foil.
IIObecco to sold.
·
Crooke]. ]., 's8 Cr~by& 163 & •65 Mnlberry
·- l i r ltJs the ONLY weekly pubttcatlon exten ·
TobMco B4ggi•g.
·
•velf ~evoted to tobacco.
'Howard, Sanger & Co~ ros-& •Of Chamben
IFDf" Atlwrlisi"-r R•t1s zn Tht"1"tl P.sp.]

AJlea Julian.

Shell Mltal Ci!J•r MM<Id.t.

Sclnrill II Debra!, 166·•68 West Second.

COIIIIDenda itoelf to eftry Wardrop R. 103 &: M5 Lewis

.ae in any war intereeted Joa. toba«o, either as
krower, manuf~teturer orciealer. It dvea annual·
(y an immente amount of informatiOn r~nliag
lhe "weed, .. and tha; constitata ltselr a 'IIGik
~-. that has long aioc e been recopi&ecl u

lltt lolntcto ~taf. I

1-.:owentbalS. A Co., 11, West Third.
Weil, Kahu & Co., 134 Main.
Zins, ) acob &. Bro., 18 East Second.

Aniclt1.

f'rlec

0

Otis Yua, -

if

S.okcrs~
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or
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Mart;
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Aoqulred under(the Laws of the United States, that they . will
proseouted by Law,

WEII.

Olloe, 85 Pine St.

•

tion having been prom!llgated before &u<;h toba::co so
stampeq was removed, he can npt claim t~e exemption
from the increased . tax.
····
•
T
This seems to us to be reduciJ1g the matter to a much
finer point than even the Revenue authorities have
attempted to establish. It is quite true that the law
iloes not require packages of tobacco to be stamped
while yet in the factqry, and ~fore removal has taken
place, but in the case of packages, when so removed
bearing the old twenty-cent stamp; properly canceled,
and to which the manufacturer can' show tnjlt
the stamps were affixed and canceled before the new
act weP.t into effect,-which the Commis~ioner should
•
• I
now declare to be the sth of March, the date of its bemg
filed in the office of the Secretary of State-it certainly
seems to us, arid will probably to all persons of average
jntelligence, that tbe tax
that lot of tobacco /ras been
paid in full. It ~ndo,ub~edly has been under the GemmissionP.r's decis10n quot~d abpve.
·
The difliculty underlying the whole subject,- however,
and which neither the Commissioner nor Mr. Brinkerhoff's argument recognizes, or meets, is the real character of the contract entered into when a: tobacco m!!-nu'facturer buys stamp• of the Governmfnt. He clearly
does not buy them to cast away, nor to paper the walla
of hi~ 'c ounting-house. He buys them to stamp his
,~ds, and whJm he has bought them he has virtually,
and in equity and fact, jCJid flit ·Ia%
tiS many }luntis
tJjldCJt~ CJtlu lull f•nlftluti 11/lmly, IW lfllellly-jtlur, tent
si-Js. The Government has taken his ' money •""

on

Q•

~ ~i41~·'_IL ~ aot rcp!W&tt ohe

\I'.Wi·

a . CO.
!

action by subsequent rulings and regulations 'Without
disgracing itself in the eyes of all honest men. The~
is only ~ne standard of ril(ht and wrong which is to be
applied to the actions of Governments and citizens
alike.
This, gentlemen, is the root of' the matter, and no
special pleaping can change its character. The purchase of a stamp inv~l ves a pletip on the part of Government -which, by every princ:iple of justiceJ· it is bound
ever after to stand ready to re~pect and hdfi~ !

THE IMITATIOlt' IMPORT CIGAR.
STAMP.
Nobody, it may be presumed, accustomed to inter .. ·
pret for himself, or othe-rs, stat11tory phraseology, sup;
posed that when the question CJf the right, the legaf,
right, of cigar manufacturers ro uEe labels ·in the simili-·
tude of the stamps fllaced at the Cus.tom House on>
imported cigars camE\ before tbe courts, here or elsewhere, it would be debded in favor of !hose wh~ so
de~ired to use them. It .us evident to almost every.bt;~dy that· there was no judicial way of construing the
the words, " iR the _~;imilitude or ~~~eness," except
utterly prohibitive o~ the use of any thing and every
thing having .in any degree a resemblance to the import
stamps, and, accordingly, littla or no disappointment .
was felt by our cigar manufacturiog friends wheD •
we announced in o-.r last issue that 'the test-case in·
,velvinc thia question; tried a few days previOusly be£ore ·

as

Ju~• :ie~' w tbc Voi.a iii>* ~irwi~ Celll't ia-·

...

I .

Al,RIL 21.

TouU--~---~------·-··--·····-· 19,121 hhds

Less shipments (Maryland and Ohio),
187~ .•••••••·•...•.•...............

-----

Leaving stock in warehouses•••••••••••• rs,873 hhds
Nanufacturetl Tuba((O.-The demaad continues active
an_d the mark!'!t is firm Ill~ the advanced ~tes. Exported
thiS v.:eek 2,68~ hhds to, Nassau, N. P. .Receipts from
Danvtlle,.37 third bxs, r33 bxs, 408 caddies, 28 bdls,
S casea;· from Lynchburg, :r6r bxs, so hlf bxs, 25 qtr
bxs ; per Norfolk steamers, 214 pk;s; per Richmopd
steamers, 3 r:r pkgs.

CINCINNATI, Ap,;~ 17.-Ml'. F. A. Prague, I:eaf
Tobacco Inspector, report:. as follows :-The market
fo~ Leaf.tobacco ha~ ruled steady during the week, with
fair offenngs t adctton of both old and new. Prices
are. withou: change ~nd are pre~ty generally accepted.
Oh10 seed IS more active and shtppers better satisfied
with prices. The total offerings at auction for the week
were 517 hhds ~nd 480 bxs. The following are · the
salc;s for the past two weeks :
At the Bodmann Warehouse, 430 hhds and 288 bxs:
r49 hhds Mason Co., Ky., district trash, lugs and leaf:
3 at ,9.80; I at r2.75; I at r4.75 i 23 at I$•50@I9·50j
98 at :ao@29·7Si :13 at J:o@3S·So. IS8 hhds Brown Co.,
0., trash, lugs and leaf: 6 at $11@14.7S; 17 at IS@
19.75; 109 at 2o@29.7"5; 26 at 30@34·25. 20 hhd1
Owen Co., Ky., new: 3 at 1o@u; 4 at I3@14.25; 9 at
r S·So@ 19; 8 at 2o@:r7.5o. 67 hhds Pendleton Co.,
Ky., new traslt, lugs and leaf: :z8 at ~8.7o@9-9o; 'IS at
1o.5o@r4; I6 at IS@I9-7Si 5 at 20.75@:r3·5o. 3 2 hhds
and rz bxs West Virginia; 2 at l9.6o, 9·95 j IO at 1o@
I4i 8 at •s®•9·So; 6 at 2o, 30, 34·So, 31S.so, 40, 46 ; 6
at 47, 50, 51, 59, 61, 75· 12 bxs: 4 at IO@U.:ZS j :z at
16, IS".so; z at 30.50, zr.7s; 4 at 30, 32, 35, 44· 277
cases Ohio seed filler.s, binders and wrappers : I at
'5·9o; 74 at 6@7.90; 6:r at 8@9.9o; Io9 at Io@r4·75 \
24 at IS@IS.so; 7 new .at 5·2S@s.6c.
'
At the Miami Warehouse, 274 hhds and roo boxes:
124 hhds Mason Co., Ky., district trash, lugs, and leaf:
rat f9o5; 17 at Io@14-SO; 13 at IS 25@•9 · 7~; 86 at
ao.:zs@<~9·75· 79 hhds Brown Co., 0., distric1 lugs and
leaf: 3 at $l:r.:r5, 18, 18.5o; 46 at 20@29.75; 30 at
30.15@34·75· 16 hhds Owen Co., Ky: x at $i8.so;
3 at z2@2.;; I2 new. I at 17·9o; 5 at ro.so@ 12.50; 5
at rs.:z5@r9.75 j I at :13·75 j l bOX do at 18.25. :r6 hhds
Pendleton Co., Ky: rat $9.40; 19 at Io.so@14.75; 6
at 15@19·50. r7 hhds Boone Co., Ky., new: 6 at
,8.25@9-50 ; 8 at 1o.so@r3·5o; 3 at 15, 16.7;, :zs, :zs.
10 hhds_Southern Kentucky: r at $7.30; ' 4 at 8.25@
9.cs; 5 at ro.:zs@l3·75· 2 hhds California lugs at $1 3
13.25. 99 ,cases Ohio seed fillers,binders and wrappers~
9 at IS@@S·75 ; 39 at 6@7-75; r7 at 8@9.95; 29 at
IO@I4 j 5 at rs.so, 19, 19.25, 20122.50..
At the M9rris Warehouse, 17S hhds and :3 bxs :-86
hhds Mason Co.,·Ky., district tra-sh, lugs and leaf: ~
at '8-so; 7 at 1o@14.50 14 at 15@•9·75; 57 at :zo.2~@
29.50; 7 at 30.25@32.z5; 1 box at Io.so. 5 hhds
Brown Co., 0., 2 at Jro, II-7S ; :z at 20.25, Z3 ; 1 new
at ro. 3 t hhds Owen Co., Ky.; 2 old at 19-so, 18.75:
:19 new-7 at 6.1o@9.65; 20 at ro@If-75; 2 at r8 .5o,
::11.25. 17 hhds Pendleton Co., Ky.: 1 at $8.3o ; 6 at
Io@lr4.so; 3 at ,rs, 16.7;5, 17; 3, at 23. 25@25; sat :r6,
:J7.so; z new at 8.ro, 15.25. 10 hhds Boone Co., Ky:
2 at $8.65, 9.Io; 2 at u .so; 4 at I6@17·75 ; I at 23.so.
3 hhds West Virginia at 19-55· u,:r5, '4·75· 2 bxs do
at $8.25, 11.75· 3 hhds. new Indiana seed at 6@7 . 3
hhds Southern Indiana at Jr :z, 16.25, I6.25. 4 hhds
Ohio new seed at $6.so@7.ro.
At the Globe Warehouse, 224 hhds and 164 bxs :8:z hhds Mason Co., Ky .., dietrir.t trash, lugs and leaf:
6 at $to@•4-75; 14 at r6@I9-75; 59 at 20@29; 2 new
at S.so, I3. 7:1 hhds and I box Brown C 0 ., 0., district
trash, lugs and leaf: 2 at ,9.40. 9·50; 7 at rr.25@14 ;
3. at r5@I9.~5; 46 at :ro@a9.75; 5 at 30@33.25. IS
hhdaOwenCo.,Ky: :z at57·7S,9; 4at 1o@r4.25 1 3
at I6.25, 21, 21.25; 2 at 35·5o, 37<50; 4 new at 9.r5 ,
r7.so, 18.75, 25 .25. 3 _hhds West Virginia at $8.75,
15 -75, 15. 16 hhds Ob1on new seed: 1 at $5. 9 o; 6
at 6.90@7.65; 6 at 8@8 •.so ; I at 9.25. 163 cases Ohic
seed: 3 at $4-50@5·90 ; 47 at 6@7.90; 51 at 8@9.95 ,
59 at Io@ T4·75; 2 at IS ; 1 at 27. :u hhds East Virgi·
nia manufacturing fillers and wrappers: 4 at Jr3.75@
14.75; 3 at· rs.25@17.50; 9 at 2:r@28; 3 at 33@JS.sc .
3 at 49·75@72.:<15·
At the Planters Warehouse, 129 hhds and 46 bxs :74 hhds Mason Co., Ky., district trash, lugs a ad leaf .
I at Jp5 j 7 at IO@l3·50j IJ a! 15@19.25 j 48 at 2-0
$50@29 75 i S at 3o@33·7S· 36 hhtls Brown Co., 0.
district ,trash, lugs and Je.,(: 2 at f9 .50; 3 at 10@14-50:
ro at IS,75@r9-7S; I9 at 20.75@:r9.so; 2 at 32.2S@
33,25. 5 hhds Pendleton Co., Ky: I at $I9.50 · 4 a·
:zo.7s®:zs. 6 hhds Missouri lugs: I at I
5 a1
IS·so, 16.25, r7.so, r8. 5 hhds Wesf Virginia new a
$8.ro, 8.45, 8.55• 9-so, 15.
•
CLARKSVILLE, TEINN., April 1o.-Messrs M. H
Oark & BrQther, Leaf T'obacco Brokers, report :-Ou
•ales ~his week were • 14 hhds-the quality. showe<
1ome uaprovement but tlbe order was worse than usual
The market was strong, and frosted showed an advanc<
of ~c. and 10und grades ~@~c. We quote frostec
at 6~@8c.; common lugs, 8}2 to IOC.; eood lug~.
Jo~@i•~; cora:non leaf, u@r~~c.; medium leaJ
14@15~C.; good leaf, I6, @r7~C:. fine leaf, I8@..19~r

•

JxllSEY oCITV IMPROVEMENT~.-We no_tice that at a
recent meeting of the Jersey City Board 1m Works permission was pve~ P. Lorillard & Co. to of prove Wash·
1ngto11 . Street in froot of their factory, and to build a
receiving basin at Washi~~&ton and First Streets, at their
own capeaue.
EFFECTS or THE CoLD "SPELL.';-Reports from Ker.tucky Indiana and Ohio show that the weather during
die l~t few days bas been the coldest fol" this season
known in many years, the thermometer ranging from z:z
to
deg. abov-= zero. The early_fruits ~~e thought to
be killed and. the tobacco crop senously InJUred.

;$

'

Mll. GRAFF's TouR.-Before another issue of THE
LEAr .our Business Manager :will have reached' Chicago
r011 his way West~ard, and, will have visited Albany,
Utica, Syracust>, Rochestec-, Buffalo, Clev~lat)d, Toledo
and Detroit. To-day he expected to be ID .Rochester
and this paragraph will probably reach him in Cleveiattd. From the trade thence Westward we bespeak
for him his usual cordial welcome. He will introduce
-on his present four our New TJtADE DIRECTORY, which
•e have compiled with great care' and which is without
.doubt the most complete work ,of the kind ever offered
ItO the public. It. is constantly growing in pc-pularity
:and experiences a steady sale. O•r representative expects to disuibute it broadcast throuRhou.t the Weat and
'Southwest before his return to this city.
Gonce THE RouNos.-Some of our exchanges come
to us freighted with a paragraph des£ription of a new
patent ciger-box, saiid to be the invention of the Commissioner of lotemal Revenue, and deSigned to pfevent
people eng~ed in tbe cigar trade-the ~ck~d fell?wsirom swindling the •Govemmen,t. " Swtndhng " 1 the
word used in this lat,est waif of the press, aatlaot "stealing " as it sometimes is; for wbich condescension cigar
ma~utacfurera and dealers should be duly ptefw.
Inquiry at th.e Intern.al Revenue. offic~s in th!s Ctty f~ed
to elicit any mformatlon concemmg ~b~ particular <:~Jar
box. except what was contained in the IUggestion made
by some of the revenue attaches, that a paraphrased
account of a cigar-box, intended for a similar p•rpoae,
"Pat;liebed a year and a half, or more aao, ia Tu Lur,
.u . . aoi.a& ~ ~o"~~ Q t}l4! Pi'~ ~resa.•. '"\
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selectioua, .ao@u.c~ Farm~n~ ~era iQns conti~ue
very backward, but favorable weather ror neltt s ~ty
day wWch ic is to be hoped we may han, would brmg
all work up to the usual period offor~dness.
DANVILLE, VA., Airil 17.-Mesara. Pemberton &
l'enn, Tobacco ComJllission Mercban&s, report :-Since
011r last no changes of importance have transpired in
rur market. Re,::eip~ continue moderately good. Comnon fillers are as high as at aa:w time during the season,
while the better grades, both fillers and wrappers, arc
something easier. The sadden cold and blustering
map has put a quiehls upoo bwsiness,' and our sales to·
day were comparatively nothimg, only a few parcels at
one warehouse. Wo quot~e aa follows :-Priming, none;
lugs, very common, 5 to 7; do common, 7 to 8~ ; do
medium, 9 to Io~; do good, 10 to n, Fillers-Leaf,
common, 9 to· IJ; do medium. I I to I4; ~o goo4, I4 to
20. Smoker,_Common, IO to I3i medium bright, I3
, to t6; good to fancy, x8 to 30. Bright wrappers-Com; extra, 40
mon, 20 to 28; medium, 30 to 37; good,
, to 55; fancy, 6o to So; MalJ,oga ny wrappers-Common,
15 to 25 ; medium, 28 to 35; good, 40 to so; extra
so to 6o.
·
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky, Ap:ril xs.-Messrs M. H.
Clark & Brother, Leaf Touacco Brokers, report:Receipt!> since last report I6o hbds, to date I 1 r78 hhds,
same time last year So3I9 bhds. Sales since last report
I47 bbds; to date 672 bhds, same time last year 4,232
hhd,, Our market this week showed an advance of
~@I c.; on all grades above lugs, · which was partly
owing to the offerings sbowin~ better order and better
quality than heretofore. We quote froJted lugs, 6@ 7c.;
common lu!!,s, 7~ @Sl:( c. ; medium to good lugs, 8 ~
@Io~ c. ; common !elf, n@:r4c; medium leaf, I4~@
r6~c.; good leaf, 17@18 ~ c.; fine leaf, 19 @ 2o ~ c. ;
. selections, 21@23c. The late 'dry weather is enabling:
planters to catch up with their plowing, but plant beds
are still very back)Yard and we have the Uf lial cry, about
the fty that eats aU the plants up. We do not think it
now possible to make. the enormous crop that was some
time since generally anticipated, though with favorable
seasons from this time iorwarC:, a lar~e crop can be
made.
·
LOUISVILLE, Apn'l 16.-We report as follows:
T he market has· been active .at steady prices; receipts
and offerings were fair. The sales at the different
warehouses for the past two weeks were I24 hhds as
follows:The Pickett House sold 2I7 .hhds ~-125 hhds Kentucky leaf, lugs, frozen and trash :-28 at $r8 per IOO
lbs each; I at $1 9.5o: 2 at I8,,I8.zs; 6 at r7 @ r7 .7·5;
9 at I6@I6.75 ; IS at rs @I S·75; I4 at I4@14.75; 6 at
13@13·75 ; I I at 12 @12.7S; 4 at u@u.so : u at Io@
ro.so; I8 at9@9.8o ; I7 at 8@ 8.go; 44 at 5.30@7 go.
29 hhds do old leaf, lugs and trash: 4 at $I8, I7·75•
-I5.2S, IS; 4 at I4.2S@I4·7S; 3 at IJ.2S@IJ·75; 3 at
n@I r.so; z at 7.ro, 6.8o. 43 hhds lndian.a leaf, lugs
and trash: I at $ r6.7s ;s2 at TS, xs.so: 2 at I4.25; 7 at
13.25@I3·75; 2 at 12.5o, 12:7 s : 3 at u.so@rr.75; I at
xo.so: 5 at 9.10@9·5o; u at 8@8.70; 5 at 7.Io@7·8o;
. 3 at 6.ro@6.8o. 14 hhds Missouri leaf, lugF, fr n en and
trash: 4 at $14.25, IJ.75• u.so, I 1.75; 3 at to@ro.7s;
2 at 8.2o, 8. ro ; 3 at 7.6o@7.90; 2 at 6.2o, 6.6o. 2 hhds
Illinois leaf at $13.25, 13.75· a hhds do lugs and frosted
at J8.9o, 7·Jo. 2' hhds Tennessee leaf at $ts.so,

nondescript ' teaf, while the better tobaccos were a so; IS bo.xes at 7@21 .25. In the same time bids w~re week a few small lots of·rich wrapping leaf were taken alone, in I872-'73, produced eight million p~unds eac:ha
shade !!her. We 'quote common to ei!m lUJ! 1 ~8 rej@t'ft!d on rl lllicfs at $8.4~~·!0• and 9 bn old for export at good prices, but &Wee thea llJ.Lle or notb · _fear, and we urge upon the farmers to spare no pains;.
9C. i. S~ lu~ '98 Ioc.; co
leaf, o ~ @u ~ c. ; Wise · seed leaf at S·25@7.Io. To--day dull and ing has been done. Imports, 239 bhds; Deliveries, x,6I6 now that wheat. has proved almo,s t a failure, to make
mee!tam leaf • ~ @113-"'; good ieaf 13 ~ @1 ; fiae Wet" for lugs and common grad leaf, but •eady for Stock, 3o,6so against 25,3l4 same time last year.
this year's tobacco ,crop excel that of any previous year,
all other kinds. Sales 33 hhds: I at IS (trash); 6.at 1
N11,.ell 27.-Since we sen(you our weekly report of both as to quality and quantity. Tobacco is a filthy
and sel~ I.J@1&:. ·
PHILADELPHIA, April ~·- • Arthur ll. Fou· @7.50; 4 at 8.5o@8.9o; u _at 9@9·9o; 5 at xo@ro.rs; 2oth inst. this tobacco market has been very active; sales weed, but people will use it and pay good prices for it,
geray, Tobacco Manufacturers' Agent, reports :-lt.e- I at II.75i 1 at rt.7!J
J ·•5· 1 at 14-7Si 1 at 45, of dried leaf and stripa beiD& small and emphatically and we have come to the conclusion that-let the prices
1•
i!jJe
nje$d on 11 of retail charKter, daiefiy for borne use, at previous bo $3 to $5, as they were last year, or $8 to ,u, as it
ceipts of Manufactured tobacco still continue light, with and 6 b.xs at 6.
quote inferior and lightweight prices; .but nothing done for export that we know o( 110ld this season-it is the most profitable crop our
buyers only purchasing to supply daily wants and man- hhds at $6@x7.25.
ufacturcrs not willin& to ship at the present prices; hhds lugs $6@7; factory Jup.. 'f.so®8 ; planters' do, Imports, 64 hhd1; deliveries, 338; Stock, 30,746 against farmers ~n· raise. It always brings the ready cash at
stocks are, however, gradually growing less in first 7·75@8.7£; commo11 dam leaf, 8.75@9·5o; me~iubt ship· these particulars ~nerally, 73t 377, zs.737 at' same some pnce, and at a time when it is most needed."
hands, so that' as soon as buaineu shows signs of new ping do, IO@II; &ood do (colory) II.So@I3; medium time lalit year.
April 3.-Since 1st insl this tobacco market has been
life and assumes a shape for the better, pricE:s must ad- manufacturin~ do, ro.5o@u. 59; good JDanu(acturing
vance sufficient to guarantee manulac!turers to ship, till do, I3@IS; medium bright wrapping leaf, 25@35; good quiet, sales of strips and dried leaf to !be trade being
C. Ji:. TAYLOII.
then we must be content Receipts from South and do do do, $4o to so. Ne really fine wrappinc leaf by the bbd almoat exclusively, but at full figures ; we
Late of Xeotcu:kJ'
have heard however of one small lot 10ld for export on
West th past week, 773 boxes, 515 caddies and 65 ofteriog.
Monthly Statement.
basis of previous prices. Imports for the week, 30 hhds;
cas,.,s.
Cigan-It is with pleastne I can pen that our leadI87.S·
I874. geliveries 409; stock 30,367, against 25,45-3 at lame
ini manufacturers of -jiru cigars report a~a increased Receipts in March, hhds. ... . : ---------IJOJS
1,704 time last year.
BAOOOIIBPICT~,
2,738
demand for their goods, so much so several, have already Receipts from Jan. 1 to ApriL I- ___ .•. • x,Sos
LONDON, JIQ,.;, Io.- essrs. Grant, Chambers
Receiving
&
Forwarding
Wanhouaes,
Offerings
in
March.::
_____
~
__
,_
-:
_____
s9s
,
I,I8S
placed on more bands, and the additional fact that the
& Co. report :-Ou,r"fuark'erl'or" American tobacco baa
2,oc9 not presented any ner.v feature . during the past week,
price of all grades of well-made goods have.advanced Offerings Jan. I .t o April r_ __ . . . . .. . . r ,116
Foot of Van Oyke and Partitiom Sts., Brooklyn.
986 and the transactions have ~ether been upon a lim·
BiJI all 'i"obacco c&re :tfat u xaalxllnapectioo .
up to the new tax, 'buyers are perfectly willing to pay the Del. from w>trebous-r in March •••• ____ 659
Oli' F1CII:K a - ~ ~ lVUUa• at., lll, y,, PartJUoa8t. Bnoll:J..._
x,7214 ited Scale, ..Export and home trade buyer!l COntinUe ttO 49J•5<+
same, if the goods only come up to the standard. This Del. Jan. 1 to April I- - --· .. ---------1,552
•
I,34I operate only for their immediate · requirements, and
looks well for this portion of our traae which has beep Stock in warehouse April I .... .·-·-··--r,6o!l
Apri/14.-Received 308 hbds, against 208 the pre·. holders show no desire to make any abatement upon
undt1· a !Jan such a great length of time.
'
Ltaf Tobacco--The demand for export very good, vious week. Thursday and Friday the market was their asking prices. Kentucky Leaf and Stn'ps have
prqmising better as we e11 ter into warmer weather. For firmer and generally better. Saturday it was stronger not attracted much attention ; the former , of good exCerman Covernment Lotteries.
home consumption business is about the same as last for every th ing except lugs and inferior. Monday, un- port quality, is much v:anted. . Vi;ginia . ~af and
SAXONY,
BRUNSWICK &: HAMBURG.
week, with· pric.es of all grades well sustained ; dark changed. Yesterday, lugs were decidedly off in price; S/rip.r-The stock of truly fine quahty Is but hm1ted and Ome Pnze ill Aver~e on t wo t ickets. Prizes cash ed and informa.tioa liveo..
color.ed old leaf being especially sought after. An item but as most of the bids were rejected the actual decline is held for extreme rates, common descriptions not
WA.CHUIA.:.lll 1o; CO., Banke'r o,
(S04·5S S)
7S & 77 Nassau Street.
worthy of note is the changing haqds freely pf Havana was not •hown. On the other hand, however, leaf in much in request. Maryland .'znd Ohio have been in P. 0 . Bo:z 3316.
leaf, which is considered by our heavy dealers as ex- good condi tion, whether shipping or manufacturing, was slightly better demand, but with no t ransactions of i~
FOB SALE-A 'Fruh Su,ppltf of
cellent property, ·\!.S it is exceedingly difficult to obtain steady. Sales from Thursday to yesterday inclusive, portaace. Cavendish has experienced rather more In·
:l()e,(HH) Pounds Genuine·" DEER TONGUE" Fluor, h
any quantity of it of Al No. r quality. This week for IJI hhds: I at lr.25 (stems); I at 6.30 (tub); Ig at quiry and moderate ·sales have been effected.
SMOKING TOBACCO manufacturers , i.a Iota to suit pu.
export, IS cases of leaf1 Wel't Indjes ; 40 hhds Western 7.Io@7·9o; 25 at 8@8.9o; 11 at g@9.8o; 14 at to@
April r.-Messrs. Gra11t, C,hambers & Co., report.:- dlaaers at LOWEST figures.
leaf to Europe. For domestic use, :~53 . bales of H~ xo.75; IS at u@rr.7s; 19 at U@I2.7Si IJ at I3®•3·· There is no change to report.m our market for Amen,·an
MARBURC UOS.,
lj5, U'1 & U!t B. ClaarlM St.,
vana, 3IS cases Connecticut leaf; 295 cases Pennsyl· 7Si z at t4@I4·75i I at rs; 1 at 2o; r at :zi; 2 at 24@ tobacco and the transactions continue only of a limited
B£L'riiiOBB, II. D>
•4·So; 3 at 35®3s-so; 2 at 36.5o; 1 at 37; 2 at 39.25@ character; for some· of the finer classes there has been 44>-453
vania do.
~
3g.so;
1
at
4o;
I
at
42.2s;
I
at
4S·so;
I
at
46.so;
I
at
RICHMOND, April ro.-Mr. R . A. Mills, Tomore inquiry, especially for the fine descriptions suitable
bacco Broker and Commission .Merchant, reports :- s•-so; I at 6o, and 29 bxs at 4-50@40. In the same for export,. of which our market has been for some time
Our market ia without any noti~eJ.ble change since my time 7 hhda were passed, and bids were rejected on 53 particularly bare. Helders continue firm at top quota·
last report. Below I give statistics
ich is the best hbds at $6.Jo@JS.so, an:l 2 b:XS at 7.go@ro.35: To· tions, and we do not hear of any inclination to sUbmit to Received by wee\ly Ste-eh hm Jtey Weot. hoa tiM r - t faelooT
critf'riot:~l can give t<> influence parties in their future day, active anJ higher for lea(, with good local and concessions. Kentucky Leaf and Stnps have shared in of JilL PRilllCIPE DE GALE8t (Mart!Aea Ybor,) lA llaleo of a!»U
transaction». Inspections from the 1st October, 1873 sb1ppiog demand for al~ desirable descriptions in proper the general quietude, and but little business has been aoo I be. For oalelhrourb STRAITON & STORM, A~,
·to nt April, '874, were I2,261 hhds, r,495 tierces, 352 order for holding. Lugs, however, are neglected and done. Virginia L eaf and Strips-the former of bright
5~
191 P-!'1Street.
boxes, 58 uplands. Deliveries during the same time ruling dull and low. There is a_fair demand· for bright color wanted, and the latter when rich and leafy, meets
of
which
are
becoming
quite
wrappery
le.
a
f,
the
offerings
a ready sale' at full prices. Jl,faryland and O.tli!J-of the
14,645 pkgs. Inspections from the Jst October, I874,
to the rst April, I875, Io,2g5 hhds, 2,042 tierces, 825 liberal, composed mainly of Virginia stock from Rich· former but little offering; in the latter rather more done
LEAF TOBACCO,
boxes, IOO upl and~. . Delivered during the same time monel, Danville and Lynchburg markets, which ship - but at slightly lower prices. Cavendish . contimies dull neragiug 3'5 WRAPPERS, &ood aad tioe ''7~ {lBOP. Alao aome ' '73ments
however,
so
far,
are
said
by
sellers
generally
not
D. LAVDEilBACI:,
,
12,394 pkgs. Stock on hand in Warehouses, rst April,
of sale with more incl!Dation on the part of holders to CROP,
g~t
Tuu.vTeWJf, Bu_!=KI Co. , P~ •
1874, 4,42o hhds; IstApril, I875 1 4,968hhds. Receipts to be paying original cost. Sales 3S 'hhda: 4 at $7 .50 meet buyers.
of loose tobacco, I874, 3.402,1oo lbs ; I875, 1,8J6,JOO @7.6o; 4 at 8.2o@8.9o; 4 at 9@9.40; 4 at u@xqs;
OIGAB IIAJIIUJ'AOTOBY I'OB alLt.
MANILA, F ebruary s .-To!Jacc~Govei11.mellt sales
The Stoc~ R eal Estate (Brick Builtlfnr, L o ft 4!1'6o), etc., of a Manufac lbs. The above will sh ow that the receipts were much 3 at 12@12.75 i 5 a' 13@13·75 i 4 at I4@I.J.75 j 4 at on 29th ultimo, :az,ooo quintals No. 4 Cagayan at $19.35
eotablllhed fO< oo ' """' Pl'!ce, 15.880.
greater for the corresponding date oflast year than they xs.2s @ rs.so; I at Jo.so; I at 38.2s; I ·at 42.50, and 5 per quintal, to be shipped per Glen roy Jor Fllmouth, for
AlOI11A.L BLEOTlOJf.-:Tbe Aauual Election of "THa,Tohave been for this year and th at too under the pressure bxs' at 6.90@23.25. Bids were ,rejected on I r hbds at orders, about zoth inst Cigars-No sales are anaounced aA.t COLEAP'1--,u
BL ISHING CoMPANY, for Trustees, will take place at t he
of a yery low market, while this year the market has J7.6o@40.25. We quote: Inferior and light weight oy Government.
o& ce of the companJ, at 2 • ·
April :.4-' J87 S·
·
IJ9"'2t.
been very brisk and prices stiffandplantersanddealers hhds lugs, $6@7.25; factory lugs, 7·So@8; planters' do,
()I>E'S TOBAOOO PLANT-A. » .JNT.W.}: Jvu~.AJ.
have s!town a disposition to realize, hence the presump- 7·7S®9; common dark leaf, 9@1o; medium shipping
bmoku a. P ublir hed M No. 10 Lord ~eleon l!it.ruet , L lverpool. l.:nft
" A Son ANSWER..''-" Why did you pass yesterday ·land..feuwber e l 'llbeoriptione may be ad4 JMlled, or t,p U.. 'l"eaA.UGO L....,. Ol'.rwa
tion is that the majority of the crop bas been marketed leaf, 1o.5o@ 11.50; good shipping do, 12@13.7S ; mewithout
looking
at
me
?"
said
a...
beautiful
woman
to
Price
two
tobliH1111• (El:l gli•b ) per annwn.
·
"'
and hence prices must rule high for the balance of the dium manufacturing do, II@I3; good do do, I3·So@
TMe .lol........,.u18,.20 oli.lllnge per IDIIIIo. IJo _ ....._onto ,...,,..
Talley
rand.
"Because,
madam,
ir
I
had
looked
I
could
rs.so;
medium
bright
wrapping
leaf)
25@3s;
good
do
lor
&
ohorter
peatod_.
ai1.
II>ODtbo.
)I~
t.,.
~.,
II'.UiDeU
A.dd,...,
season even in the face of a large crop in prospective.
IM. .& unOUDCBJDeDtfl, &c. 1e l;)et" line. No or~•: fur A.dvert.ia!bf( .wilj IJe coa
not have passed.''
April I7.-Since my last report there has been no do, $4o to so; fine do do, $ss to 70·
aiderl'd . unle• accompanied LJ t..Ue e . r re1pondtDg unoaut. Thi• r uJa ml
Ia-~ be IIObered to.
material change in pnces, though the market bas shown
FOREIGN. ·'
A ' QuERY FROM ScoTLAND.-We have received the
AMSTERDAM, .March :zo. -Mess'rs. Schaap & Van following dated :....;..." GLASGOw, Marek 27, t875• A
rather more firmness, and buyers show more disposition
dO.&-.
~I.so.
to buy, hence there is rather more stiffness, and as our Veen, Tobacco Brokers, report :-Io our last report we Scotch manufacturer wishes to know if a clzin&ll bug is Dtl'i'il!8 ON F08BIGIITe8A£~
I'Ofti(D Tobeeco, duty 35C- pa JIO-,
Foreip
ClrJn.; ..... PC
made
mention
of
some
parcels
of
Sumatra
and
:Java
Tbe Farmers House sold :z~ hha& :-I7I hhds Ken- receipts are light and will continue so for the balance of
like a llum-bug, and if much damage is like to result poamd and as pe< ceot. •tl " • ' - '-. lmportod clprs aloo bear an · rnteri>al
lleYeDliO tu ol t6 per M., to be uald D)' •-P• at tloe ~-- Houoc.
tucky leaf, ,lugs and trash: I at $24-50; 2 at 19, 19·5"'; the sea.Son we have every reason to anticipate a con· tobacco, which should be brought in the market by sub- from it durinr; the planting_season, or if its ravages will (ReYenae
Act, §93,) ao amended Marcll3, '"'5· '
t ~t I8.75 ; 7 at I7@17.75; 9 at 16@x6.75; 12 at IS@ siderable advance in prices in the very near future. scription on the 17th inst. 667 bales of Sumatra were be reserved till the crop is fully grown; ' and, if so,
Tbe IIDJ)Oit duty 011 manufactured toloac:co to SOC· per lb 1 Leaf •--.!~
sse.;
Stema,
15c. per lb. In addition t o th le auty, tbe Aeveuue tu on ifle-IS·75; 25 at I4@14.75; •S· at I3@I3·75; sat 12@ The'transactions were 754 hlads, II9 trcs, 55 boxes. 1 sold at very high prices, also 200 balea Java found whether the frost will kill it or the tobacco first ?''
aaae ldad of tobacco made fa tbia eoantJ7maatlae pMcL Thetobac:coau1:
buyers at the enormous price of 193 cents. A parcel
olon he packed aecordiDI to the rep~au-, .........lr tob.cco JIU4• btn· ,
12.75; 13 at n@11.75; 10 at Io@ i0·75; 14 at 9@9 So; continue quotations.
R:a:wovAL.-We note the removal from No. ::11 to No.
I6 at 8@8.go; I6 at 7®7·90; Ill at 6@6.ge; I at s.So:
SAN FRANCISCO, April I.-The :Jouuuzl of Com· of 480 bales Java, very gGod cutting tobacco with color,
FG8BIGN DtJ'ri'D ON' TOB.U:co.
24hhdsqool4lleaf,hapandtrash: aat$I7.so,x6.25i "wluce reports:-Tite auction sale of L. & E. Wert- was, by want of Maryland tobacco, very well paid for. I 3 Sixth Avenue, of Mr. Fred. Engelbach, agent for the In Austria, J'rance, Italy a ... SpaiD, the lobe ceo commerce to monopolized
by
Pftl'llmelll,
c,Urecttoa of a R.e.-,e. lu Germany the dot1 na AmerS at 14® r4-2S; 4 at IJ@I3·7S; ~at 12.25@I2.75; 2 at heimer's stock, referred to in our last. took place on the 201 bales of Sumatra tobacco, imported in London and well-known smoking tobacco bouse of F. W. Feigner & ic:aD leaf tobaccouad.er
Ia • thalen per 1oo-lbe. Iu BeiJ{111D tbelmpootla reckoned.
11,11.25; a at 9, 6.10. 7 hhds Tennessee leaf and lugs a6tb of March, hi the salesroom of S. L. Jones & Co., brought here in the market, could 'not find any buyers. Son·, of. Baltimore. Mr. Engel bach is in a large way ol after deducting• 5 per cent. for tare. Tbe d aty i• •s frulca, .a.. a•tt•~
..-4" rold) per 100 Kllognmmes (too Atlledcan lbe • . oqaal 45U ldloa.) J•
at $17, I4.25, IJ.so, 12.75, u.so, g, 8.20. 2 hhds do upon go days' credit. Thl" tobacco was all of fine This tobacco was of superior fine quality, and importers businel8 and does an extensive jobbing •trade. His (HollaDcl
the daty il .S eeata. aold, p er 100 kiloe. ta8o &aeric:an po•ad8
equal to 1271liloa.) In ll.usala tbo duty· ou leaf tobaccoII 4 mubles40
old leaf at 113·7s, IJ.so. 3 hhds Indiana lugs at quality Virginia Manufactured; as a whole, perhaps the asked the price of 350 cents, which was too far out of eneru and strict attention to the wants of his patrons !>dar
a.opeu ~ pad1 oo IIDOklug tobacco 26 r ou. ,.o cop. per pud, and oo ciiU'IJ
best line of goods ever offered here at auction. The the line to give any room for profit In Maryland can not but secure for him, in his new quarters, a still 2 roa. 20 c:op. per pud. The " pad !' l1 1eq ua1 to about s6 American lbe. 1•
$9. ro, 7.So 6,2o.
Turkey the duty la 50 ceoU.pld, per n-" Aaericaa oaDCH.
The , L6uisville House sold I32 hbds :-I73 hbds attendance was large and the biddiog quite spirited. tobacco there was,no business done, in .consequence of larger measure of prosperity.
leaf, lugs and trash : 4 at $2o.so; 1 a,t 17 ; 2 at 16.75; Following are details of the sale-all being in prime our stock being exhausted, representing no !Mre than
PKNfSYLV.A.NIA SEED LEAF PLANTS.-A correspond·
IS at IS@IS·7S ;~ 16 at I4@,I4·75; 20 at I3@I3.75- ; 20 order and manufactured du.ing the summer months of a:z hbds. Stock to-day : u hhds Maryland, so do Ohio~
at 12@12.75; 8 at u.25@II .75 ; IS at Io@ro.7s; 13 last year, with full guarantee : 70 hxs J . B. Pace's Cable 30 do Son born, 1,762 bales Rio Grande, 8,7S7 do Java, ent of THE LBAF writes: "With reference to tobacco
.
plants in the Penn's ~lanor Distri.ct, there i_s but o~e
at 9@9.80; 12 at 8@8.90 ; 13 at 7@7.90; 19 at 6@6.go; Coil, 3 oz. plugs, 79c; 125 bxs 0. P. Gregory & Co.'s :u6 do. Sumatra! 7,50I de Monkey's hair:
ApnlJ.-Thls week past very dull m our .article. bed at this time (Apnl I9) that 11 up, wh1le at thiS
3 at s.ao@s.go' 9 at 6@IJ.so. 24 hhJs Ohio seed leaf: Cable Coil, 3 oz. plugs, 67Ci 30 Ius Yarbrough & Son's
1
4 at $7.xo@7.6o; IS at 8@g.8o ;· I at IO; I at 6.8o. 3 Golden Rings, 67c; 6o do S. '& H. "Ring," 66c; 7S Only 36 bales of Java, which were. not granted in one of period last year everybody's plants were up and had
the
last
public
sales,
found
new
buyers.
Maryland
is
put
out
four
leaves.
There
is
not
a
single
large
crop
hhds Indiana leaf and lugs; J at 15; 3 at I4·SO@I4·75 = do J. B. Pace's u-incb Twist, 5 across, 66c; too do
For 1874·1 875.
6 at IJ@I3·7S; 2 at 12, 12·.75; 4 at u@II.7Si 5 at do do, 6 across, 6sc; 65 do T. C. Williams' Luscious long since an a~ticle of luxury. By the high prices in first hands, and the growers have realized good
Io@1o.75 ; t at 9.8o: S at 8.·ao@8.go ; S at 7@7.go. 3 Luxury Atlantic Caltle, 57c; 20 do L. H. Frayser'a At- and small stock of this kind, manufacturers take their prices. The lateness of plants will have a' tendeoq· to
2'rice ·•-1.00;
hbds Missouri leaf at $II.25', ·I0.75, I0.2S·
!antic Cable, s6~cc; IO doT. c. Williams' Continental refuse from all sorts of substitutes, which proves that make the acrl\age planted less than it would otherwise
The Boone House sold 124 bhds :-7a hhds Kentucky Atlantic Cable, s6c; 85 do T. C. Williams' Dianthus by a total want of American tobacco, they can do ~s have been."1
leaf and lugs : I at lr8.so; z at I7·50; '3 at I6@I6.so; 12·incb Twist, 4 .to the pound, s8.c; so do 0. P. Gre- well without.-We have to mention an arrival of I,6u
THE TOBACCO lEAF" PUBLISHING CO.,.
bales
of
Java
and
3,52I
do
Sumatra.
Stocks
to
day:
MR.
LoNDON
A
ND
THE
ExcHEQUER.-This
gentleman
6 at :rs.@IS·7S; 5 at 14-25@114·75; JO at 13313·75; 5 gory & Co.'s 2 -inch Twist, 3 to the pound, s6c; 15 do
l4SI-. FUL TON STREET, N.Y.
at U@I2.75i 5 at u@rqs; 6 at I0@10.7Si 8 at 9·10 do do 9-inch fwist, sse; 125 pkgs, 4~ bxs !taCh, J. B. 22 hhds Maryland, 3,737 bales Sumatra, so bbds Ohio, announces that he will visit Richmond, Va., on the 4th
I0,42oJ
bales.
Java,
1,762
do
Rio
Grande,
do
prox..
to
confer
with
tpe
leading
to_bacco
an.d
~pirit
men
,
@9-85; 7 at 8.2o@8.75; gat 7®7·95i 4 at 6.40@6.95; Pace's Dwarf Twist, 67c; xe pkgs, do do, J. B.. Pace's
7 501
of that C1tv with reference to hiS finan~1al panacea.
'l'O 'I'D 'l'IA»I m O'rBD crm:s.
rat 5·90· 34 hhds Missouri leaf and lu_gs•: I at l::ro; double thick Dwarf Twist, 6s~c; 45 pkgs, do . do, R. Monkey's hair
I
BREMEN,
Marcil
s.-Our
special
correspondent
He writes that he is " ·anxious to learn whether sut!h
4•at 14-25~14·75; 6 a.t IJ.2S@I3·7Si 5 at I2@u.so; 7 W. Oliver's DwarfT.wist, sS~c; 70 pkgs, do do, 0. P.
2
The following firms have kind1y conse11ted to act as:.
at u@u.so; 7 at ro@Io.75; :11 at 9.6o, 9.3o; a at 8.6o, Gregory & Co.'s do do, 57 ~c; 4 cases, 6~ bxs each, reports :.-Kentuc:Js;y-There was some movement in men, as Jobn·W. Stevenson, Durham ~uckner, J. T.
8.go. 2 hbds Virginia leaf at $as, 24.50.. I6 hbds In· T. C. Williams' celebrated Universal, 3 oz. plugs, 75c; heavy leaf in the first week of the past fortnight. The Harris, and Judge Johnston, Colonel Withers, C~onel our. agents for the sale of 'the Dlrectory in the cities
dianaleafandlugs: .rat$Io4; 2·atu,u .so; 4atu@ 2cases 6~ do do do, ::rl.(oz.plugs, 74~c; 21;ases sales from the 1 rth to the :zsth in~t. amount to 324 hhds Hubard, E:imunds, Cabell and Pace, Childrev, Frayser, named. Orden left with them will be filled at the rate
Stearns, Sheffey and Stuart, and Carter and
I r.so; 6 at 9.20@9·70; 5 at 8@8.40.
do do do "Let us have Peace," 3 oz. plugs, 68c; at full high prices. This week, which is partially in- Thomas
Anderso'n, are prep:.ed to co-operate with the friends of Four Dt>llars per copy:
The Ninth Street HousES sold 17I bhds :-6o hbds 5 packages, 4~ boxes each, C. A. Jackson's terrupted . by the. Easter Holidays, shows ncrC.Hu5ioess, of the bill for art Exchequer, and , oy making common
BALTIIIOBE.
Navy but there ts every tndication. that the feeling or good cause l:av..down such principles upon the subject of the
Kentucky leaf at $xo.so@22. 6I hbds do lugs at 6@ World's Triumph, double thick bright
ED. WISCHMEYER &: CO., Commlos1oo Mercbanta •ad Dealen it>
14.50; 12 hbd& do old leaf and lugs at 8.30@16. 22 581 sSe j 5 pkgs 4~ bxM each, do do do 4S, 57C; old heavy leaf is very strong and that we shall soon ex- .
' ·
.
d
h
d 1 d
t · 'Tobacco aod Ctvara, 39 South Cal"'~"J:rt ,
hhds Indiana leaf. and lugs at IS·90@IJ.25· IO hhds so pkgs 478 bxs each. 0. P. Gregory & Co.'s double perience a movement which will clear the market entirely mternal_taxes as WI11 1ea 1o t e gra ua an cer am
·
t h d M h
8 hbd . abrogation of· the tax on man11factured tol:>acco anc;l ADAMS II LEWIS, TobaccoCRIC!A.GO.
Tennessee leaf and lugs at $7·3o@I4.G!Si 2 hhds do old thick bright Navy ss, 48c; IO pkgs 478 bxs each, do of sueh · St ock m
llolanafact..,.en' A~reuu, 8 Lake StreetIS an s,
arc n, I,S7
s,
··
'fh
fh.tly un'}·ust and therefore
leaf I4·7S@I6.so. 3 hhds Missouri leaf at IIO.so; I do do 4s, 4 6~c; so pkgs 478 bxs each, G. H. Prince's received since, 224 hbds; total, 1,So:z hbds. Delivered · spmts:
ese taxes ar~ .
'
.•
'
C.IIICII!DIA.TI.
·
hhd
t
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·
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t
h
d
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h
obnoxious
to
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Constitution.
I
urge
th1s
course
on
R. MAL LAY & BRO., Wltoleule Dealero lA LeafToloacce, us and a:rr
' hhd scra ps at 3.70.
'
double thick bright Navy ss, 44~c; SS pkgs 478 bxs stnce, 324
s; soc m rs an s, arc n, 1,47 8
b
n b c
· 1 their Weet
Front Str ~ t.
'
The Kentucky Tobacco Association sold I24 hhds each, do do do 4s, 44~c. ; So pkgs 4~ bxs each, 0. bhds. Stems-:-There was nothing done in tbis article !he part . of the to a ceo ~=lice ~ a use, smg y,
DAXVILLE, V .1..
K entucky leaf and lugs :-34 old leaf: 4 at $:1o@2I ; 7 p ; , Gregory & Co'.s single bright Navy ss, 47~c ; so since last repCirt, save 1 s bhds.common wet Kentucky Interests IS too small to get J
•
Peabertou "&: Pcoo,--T ob acco Commi uio c M erchanu.
atl9@I9·7Si ,5ati8@IS.7s; 9at17@I7 .75i 3at16; pkgs478 bxseach, dodo do4s,47 ~ c; 35pkgs 478 stems at I I~ pfennigs. As DO Stamps have been
THE ENGLISH MARKB.T ALREADY OVERSTOCKED.DUILRA.llr, 1'1. C.
3.at rs@IS·1Si 3 at I4-SOC£914·7S· 9 hbds new leaf bxs each, Bliss & Co.'s single bright Navy ss, 44c; 5 offered on the market, it may be presumed that owners A correspondent writin~ from Danville, Va., says: "The ] , R. ).(orris, Ed~tor u Nonb €arolln a T 01ba.cco Lea f and Cotton Plu t..u~
and lugs: 3 at ho@::r6; I at I8.75; 2 at 17.25, I7.5o; pkgs 4 bxs each, 0. P. Gregory & Co.'s single brighl are now holding up for higher prices than heretofore. parties who attempted to show Messrs. Cope Brothers
,
LOtliiiVILLE.
4 at r 6@r6.75; 7 at IS.2S@•5·7Si S at I4@I4·7S ; 6 at Navy ~s, 48~ c; so kegs J. B. Pace's R ough and Stocks in first hands, March I r, 4,270 hbds; received & Co., of the Association of Tobacco ~1anuf~ctul1!rs, of JUNGIILUTH & CO .. Gen<ral Commil.sioll MercbaDta aad Brolo.,.. ilr
•
·
I3.2S@I3·7Si 8 at 13(.<9 12.75; IO at II @ II.7Si 5 at IO Ready, s6~@S7C; 4S kgs s. & H .'s do, 53C; 5 bxs J. sin.ce, u6 hhds; total, 4.386 hhds. Delive!'ed smce, IS Liverpool, England, that the present high pnces for to Leaf To bacco, 33 'I' bird Street.
LYKCRJrollG• V#o•
@ro. 7s; 8 at 9®9·8o; 9 at 8@8.90; IO at 7@7·90 ; 17 B. Pace's Odd Shape, light pressed, 67 ~ ; so bxs J. B. hhds; stock in first hands, March 25, 4137I hhds. Seed bacce are due to an actual and not a fictitious scarcity
at 6@6.go.
. ·
Pace's Gold Blocks, 7oc; IS bxs,L. H. Frayser's Gold Leaf remains quiet. A few lots of Connecticut fillers have received from them the surprising reply that of NowliDii, Youar er A Co., Tobacco Commilsioo Merchaota.
PRIL.I.DELPIIIA.,
The Planters House sold I7I hhds :-152 hbds Ken· Blocks, 6 4 ~c; 25 bxs L. H. Frayser's 9-inch light were disposed of at 43@-44 pfennigs. The stock remains strips, on which they say. the British manufac.turers
WM. EI ~ ENLOHR &: CO. ; Paclten aod J;)ealen lA Leaf Tobaoco ; 115,
tucky leaf, lugs and trash: 2 at $2r, I7.2S; 3 at 16@ pressed, •6sc; 5 bxs Buffalo Chips, 61 ~ c; Io bxs at about I I,3oo cases in first hands. There is a dis·
d
d
h
d
b South Water Street.
16.}5: 17 at IS@I5·7Si .12 at I4,@14·75> lS at IJ-5o@ Creme de-la Creme Gold Bars, 57c; so pkgs 4 bxs Position on the part of holders to quietly await coming principally epen ' ' t ~re IS at present sto~e m ~ e
PITT!IBURGR.
United
Kingdom
sufficient
for
a
two
years
and
mne
IJ·75i 3 at IZ@I2.75i I6 at II@II.7S; 13 at IO@I0.7Si each, J B. Pace's New Thing, 7IC; so bxs
P. vre· events.
M A UL _. llz. G R O TE. V.'bolesale D ealera lo Hava na and Domestic L ea f!
months' consumption, even supposing that the consump- Tobacco,
374 Pc:n n Ave.
;
8 at 9.Io@9·7o; 2o at 8@8.8o_; I6 at 7®1·90i 26 at .6® gory & Co.'s 4-inch Twist, 11 to the pound,6rc ;' 4 cases
Apn·/ I.-Kentucky-There bas been nothing doing tion maintained its present rate, which we do 1\0t think
RICRMOJ!JD, VA..
6.90i 7 at s.IO@S·9Si . I hhd trosted lugs an,d sweepmg.s J. B. Pace's Creole Smoking, ~ and~ lbs., ss~c. since last report, the market is quiet but very firm. will be the case. A' manufacturers use up their present
at 4·8s; ::r hhds sweepmgs at 2.so, ::r.Io. 13 hhds Indi-· In California the season bas thus far been very favor- Stock in tirst h'l.nds, March 1, I87S, 1,625 bhds; Im- stock ofatrips they will no doubt, in a measure, seek to R.. A. Mi1J•, T obacco Broker.
fi, LOUI8.
ana leaf and lugs at $rJ.7S, 12.75, II.So, Io.75, Io, 9·· able to planting on this coast, and increased attention ported since, 224 hbds; total, 1,849 hhds. Delivered substitute other growths." And therefore they think C. & R . DORMITZER & . CO.,
Commioslon MercbaDU &114 Dnt'ora hv
6o, 9·So, 8.70, 8.30, 8.3o, 8, 7.&o, 6.50. 3 hhds old is being given to the subj ect at Gilroy, Antioch, and since, 37I hhds; Stock in first hands, April I, .I875, that, the partial failure of one crop of American will not Leaf 'f obacco, 1.11 and 12 3 Ma r ket Str eet.
KentucKy; leaf at $IJ.7S, IJ.75• II.7 5·
elsewhere in this State. The market is well and stead- Io478 hhds. Total Import from Jan. I, to April I, 1875, materially affect a market that, comparatively, is already
The Exchange Hou'se sold 81 hhds :-4 3 hhds · Ken- ily supplied with Cameron's choice br~nds of Virginia 638 hhds; total deliveries from Jan. x, to April J, •875, overstocked.' Large quantities of tobacco, they say,
~taf
tucky leaf and lugs: 5 at $2o, rg, 17, x6.5o, 14.7 s; 5 at manufactured stock. This we quote at 7oc. as the 77 I hhds. Ste.m s-Since last report one lot of 46 hhds from all parts of the world are rapidly finding !heir_way
IS :PUBLISHED
2
I3.2S@I3·7S i 6 at n@I ·7Si I at ll ; 3 at Io@ro.so; agency price both of "Flower of all Nations" and dry straight packed common Virginia stems at 16~ into Britain, and the accumulated stock there 1s • some·
I'VDY WEDNESDAY JiiJUm~
5 at g. xo@9.8<>; 7 at 8.ro@8.9o; 6 at 7@7.6o; 5 at 6.20 Cameron's I2·inch twist "Two Seas.''
pfenpigs was accomplished. Virginia stems continue thing really enormoas.'"
·BJ
HllCCO Ll1r PDIIJSIINQ COIPANI
@6.8o. 32 hhds do old leaf at •17. 6 hhds Indianli
Apri! 8.-Since the interesting auction sal<! of J. B. easy in price. Kentucky stems firm, bvt without sales,
_ __
lugs and trash: 1 at S9.2o ; 4 at 8.Io@8.9o; I at 6.90. Puce's Virginia Mamifactur~d, de tailed in our last weeks at wanted prices. Stock in first hands, March 1, 187s,
~•:1
.JIWUon . Street, New l"orl:.
ToBACCO IN MISSOUR.I.-A subscriber to THE LEAF
LYNCHBURG, Ap ril I7. -Messrs. Nowlinli, Young- issue, prices have very generally been advanced :a~@ 21,428 hbds Kentucky stems, 1,967 hhds ,Virginia stems; dating at Brunswick, Mo., writes : In perusing THB 3. ~y JlAo.&. - - ~
- :B<IiG . G~~
• .., - •
B'uia. . ~~a.a..er & Co., Tobacco Commis!oion 1 Merchants, report :- sc. to cover the increased tax of 4C· The demand is Imported since, 79 bhds Kentucky stems, I03 hhds LEAF of the 7th inst, we observed an extract of a letter .rolllf
. · A 5 an AdvertieiD• medium, where It M d~irf'd to Teach tbe Clpr aD'4
Since onr last review we find but little to note in the good. The market is well and steadily supplied with Virginia stems; total, 2,so7 hhds Kentucky stems, 2,070 .hailing from this place, via Loui~v~ll.e , gi~ing •.very ?is- T obacco Trade, oot oll17 of lbio bat f-pOoaatrieo, It Ia the ~t at
tobacco market. Receipts continue ·full. The market clloice brands of Virginia manufactured stock. T~ bhds Virginia steuos. Delivered since, 42 hhds Ken- couraging account of seed plantmg m this section, v1z. : aUJe. ,
Rates of Advertl•lna.
act ive though prices are not altogether as high as they exports were 4 cases tobacco, I case cigars to Japan, tucky stems, 4l4 hhds Virginia stems; Stock in first " Tlz1 ground llard,fto!Sen and no su d sow n.'' For the
ONE SQUARE (14 NO PA.RElL LffiES :)
Wf!re some weeks since; We quote as follows:- r case tobacco to China, and 44 pkgs, 7 cigars to Vic- hands, April r, I87~, 2,46S hhds Kentucky stems, I,64-6 information of the Trade, who may think we have not OVER OM& CoL'IiMM, Sh.: !loath.l................ _ •• __,. .............. JaG ea
COl.UIIM OtteYear.... . ................................... ,. 3.5 GO
PrqlnPt 3 ~ to s; common frosted41&s, s to 7~; good toria.
bhds Virginia stems. As the import of Virginla stems as yet "thawed out " and alive,. in our eft'orts to raise a · 0?all0M&
T wo SQuAJtiiS, over .Oao Colam.u OID.e Y••· · •····•••••••••••••••••·• 6!1 ca
~. 7 t o 8 ; fine do II to 9 ~ ; common working lugs, 7
sT: LOUIS, Ap ~il 7.-Mr. J. E. Haynes, Dealer is now very small and likely ·to coi'Itinue so, while stock a crop of tobacco this season, we would be pleased to 0Two
11& sQuAU. o- T- CoiQIDDo, Ooe Year ...... .................. . . 65 0\'ti'TWO Columas, One Year. ....... .... . . . ....... .. u o CJO
to 8 ; . good do do, . 9 to 9 ~ ; fine do do, IO to in Leaf Tobacco, reports:-:Received ::ro8 hhds, agamst is being steadily reduced, we may look for better prices have you inse1t the ~nclosed clipping from the last issue FouRSQvA•&St
SQuARU, overTwe Celumns, O..Year ••••• •••••••••••••••••• a~._
I 2 ; common smokmg lugs, Io to l2; gaod do do, 308 the previous week. The market opened steady and for same, later on. Seed Leaf-A small business con· of our local paper, Tile Brunsw icktr, and would add
S ' t.orpo Achertloemeoto In the Ullle proportion, b11t 110M tal.•
, n to xi ; fine d? do, 2o to 2 5 ; extra do do, 25 firm, wh b a smail sale on Thursday. It was atrong and tinues doing in little lots of old Connecticut binders and that the rich and fertile soil of the tobacco-growing dis- u nleu eccap,..tna oae, two, three, four or more 5qoaea.
COLUMN RATES.
to 40; common workiDileaf, 8 to Io ; g~>Od do do, Io to slightly higher on Friday fo.r e\·ery thil!g in condition, fillers, sold to arrive, at 6o pfennigs for the former and trict of Misl!Ouri never was in a finer condition for culti- NALP A CoLnw, 1'llnte Montlll
..... .. .................... ·•·--··· • 75 .,.
HALP'
ACOl.UM,Jf,SU
lloatba
.. .. . ... .. . ....... . ... ......... .. . ·. . .•.•• 13o co ~
4h44
pfennigs
for
the
latter.
Weeks
sales
rgi
cases;
12 ; fine do do,u. to 15: common sb1ppmg leaf, 9 to to; with a tolerably large sale. Saturday there was no sale.
vation than at the present time. Plants are coming up HAL F A COLUMN, One Year.. . . .............. -: ......... · • . •• •• •• • • •• •• · • · • ~40 c.
good do do, I I to 13; fine do do, I4 to IS; extra dodo, Monday tliete was a steady market and fair sale. Yes- Weeks receipts I94 cases. Stock in first hands, April and doing well, and by the rst to 2oth of June, when O Na Cot.UMM, 'l;'bree :Y0111th1. ............: ........... . .............. _ •••• •• •• I'!JO ca H• COI.OMN, Sis MOiltha •••.••••• - •• • • • ••••.•• •• .•••. ••••••••·•••• 2 50 • ··
IS to r6 ~ ; common yellow wrappers, IS to I8; cood terday, wilb o11!.y fair offerings, the market dragged for x, 187s, u,330 c:ases , same time 1874, 6,13., c..-. the crop is *t out with us, there will doubtless be 0OM&
CoLUMN, ODe Year •••••••• ; ••••••• • ••••••• • ••• . ••••••••• • •• •• • • 4)0• ·
do <lo, 2o.to 30 i fine do do, 40 to 6o, extra do do, 6o low grades leaf a~td lugs . . Reported sales from Thurs· Receipts in March, 1875• 11320 cases; same time 1874, abundance for the unprecedented demaftd and a surplus
FIRST-PAGE R.ATiiS.
.
SQtrAJt-. over Two W ide Colu.mAI, One Year ..........
'1 .50 •
~
to Eo ; common red do, rs to 17; goo~ red tlo, 17 to .t5; d ay to yestercl-,inchasive, were I3S hhil.s: r at h.ro 4,88o ca11es. Sales in March, 1875, r,oso cases; same to apare. The following is the par•graph referred to : O"a
Two SQuAJl&5, ever.Two W i'd e CoJ.umos, On e Yea r.. . • ••• ..... ............ 300 o.
fin!! do do, :115 to 30.
~
(sweepinJs); 4 at 6@6.8o (green tubs); a6 at 7@7.90 time r874, 2,610 cases.
,, ~r. ill me recollectjon of the 'olde,t inhabitant,' TH Raa. "SQUAta, over Twe W')de ColatBDs, O.e Year........... . ..... 4r.5D • "''
8" J(e .Mvo-euu .. thiotalo.eofor 1- t!!IA..r.• ,r..ar, po ..l.a.
PADUCAH, Kv., April I7.-Messrs. M. H. Clark & (pan,tubs or out of condition); 29 at 8@8.90; 13 at 9@
1 Jnad.e foollyJa .._co. lll'o d..,latloo from tbeoe t.rlllL
LIVERPOOL, AJril L-Messrs. F. W. Sr,nythe & has tbete been such a large area of plant~
Brother, Leaf '!obacco Br~kers, report :-8ale1 for .ac 9.9o; ao at 108~"- 7Sf 14 at u@n·75i 7 at u.as@ Co., TobacooComDJitsioa Merebantl,report :-Through- and so a ia tba ltceifln. of W'IHOuri as have been this T~e11t Adoertl-to oo the tbirol ..... OS - • - '""" ..., .r ·
eek 6~ hhds. T~e offenngs were .of extremely poor 12.75; 2 at Ij@ r5.2~; 6 at I4®I4·75i 1 at IS; 1 at out all tJie month qj l4rcb Niel o£ UoitedStat.ts striJs •pring. With any thing like a favorable season for the
1
··~Cttr c•tab¥na but f.,.
~~&ble .hhds. The r6.75: r at 25.so; t at 31.so; 1 at 35.25 ; a at 39; I at and dried leaf to the tracle wu e pbatically or retail O.hure of tbia
staple, we may loo
t
atket s 'i'!fewbat weaker Ill f»mmon lilifs and 43.50; 1 at +lfSOi I at 45; I at 46.50; 1 at 47·so;
at daaracter, COJIMCCJIICD&ly at ltll fic~During the put crap chat
)laa ever yielded.
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ss, Single

&tie Agents for the orlginal CABLE COIL, BGNNE BOUCHE, 45 and
·
Thick. .Also Agenta for tlae Celobiat.d

.lONE JACk
~-BROWI
.
. .

and Dt>u"le

KSMOKiNG TOBACCO.

~~~<Ui]~~~~~

&c~~~~~":~.st,

liE W

MANUFACTURERS OF

7 BURLni'G SLIP,

NEW YORK,

. . ..

.

Jl,lrl-:::;lr,

Old
l"'oneer oftheWeR,

: ioo Sole A~...tofor tho UDited

C. I'.

RWer,

Pndde mo.oaa, lte4
Powllattau,
014 ~='Pow BUp, Planten' c.taotoa.
Bwmy
~.....S. BoaeyDew.

!!tatoo for l.P.

.t 00.'8 GOLD

·

•

A.seu.-t. :tor
1

&91e

E. T. PIT..K1dl'1 0l\t

This improved lb.chin~
for cuttin.- l 'oOacco ls con*
atruch:d with a single l::nife
'Work.in'g upon inl:liuerl. b ~:: ar·
ina'·,., and operat:ng with. a
, Hdi nq- shear cut upo n t he
t obac:co, wh ich i:t pLwcd in
a bt.•X with ~oid e s at r ight
an~les and bottom par;..t : ~l
witn s :lid. knife.
Th1s mach.inc wi ll cut ;my
'kind d tobacco, an<.l cut it
per(ectly.
Plu~, Twist, Perir:ne in
Carrott•, and any simll.1 rlr
, hard prepared tobaccvs c;.m
he cut in thc:i.r hard state:.
without any ca,_iug. or an r
other moi~ten iug t o soften
them.
It mak.ea no shOfb• can he
1 run•by hand o r t:>t~am JWw

'lBIJITS ~ PLII\VIBS"
IIIII

sable," •t(i;oldeu
Scep-o
"Bird'sE,.e,"
lndlspea.
tre.,"' "Planter's Pride,"
"Farmer's Cb.oite," &Del

YORK

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

CertUicatea p'nll l>rovory cue, atul cleU'I'el'ed cue by' caM, ao to a umber of Certi6tate.

APPLEBY

~~"

C~::;t'ON FACTO~, C.IJ.~
.· OENEBAL ..aCOIIISSION
MERCHANTS, .
BB.OAD 8'1'., •• Y.·
J. Advancements made on cons1gnments toW.

A.· & G. MAXWl.LL & Cv .•

l.tVF.RPonr .• .

E.

SALOMON,

1¥1. a E. SALOMON,
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

SALOMON••

AND lllfPORTERS OF

Havana Tobacco and Cigars.,
85 MAIDEN LI\NE, N. Y.

TOBACO 0 LAB.ELS,

M.

•o

And. Dea.ler In all :tm4i

I

738 BROAD STREET.

t.:ZA:I' TO:SACCO
162 PEARL ST., NEW ~9RI • . f ;.

P.o.BOx:a,7o7, ,

NEW YO:R«.

TBiilllS IIIIICUTT,
f. W. TATGEIBORST, . .'.IDwcn ano. vmGIMA
TOBACCO

. -

·

LeafTobaCCO,

. 1111!1. UlliiiiBJIIUIAIT;

No. 62 BROAD. smEET,
-

88 "ROAD STREET•

NEW YORK.

NEW YOilX.

•

i..&.TJUJI

~co..

Cotton &Dd ~~~
l
Faotora, · ·
pD COMMISSION M~•'RC~~

"-···

M.

.

JniWI". . '

'

4

BALTIMORE,

.t;

MD.

CO.,
LA.

LouiSVILLE, KY.

REYNES BROTHERS & co.,
.

& U

llzchaD(t' J!'lace.

1

ILAIEMOI£1 MAYO & co.,
· GENERAL

·coMMISSION MERCHANTS,
·~ aao.&D S'.iBD:T,\

~'.•

-

NB'W :E'fJit.K.

WALTER FRtEDIIAN ! FREISE,

CONNU!.L'/ .

IMPORTERS OF

. S4r :l'zocm.t street, New- York.

NEW YORK.

'

\

0

RAIL - ROAD

J. HUERTEMENDIA.

• M MAYORGA.

Mac9oboy Snuff, Fren.ch Rappee Snuff,
: American Gent. Snuff, Scotch
_ Lundy Foot Snuff.

F. _TAG & SON,

Importen of SPANISH and Dealers in all tlads nf

LEAF TOBACCO,

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA TOBACCO,

184 Front ·street,
. 1'1'1.\'W. "'rOB.K.

AND DE.ALEBS IN FINE H.AY.ANA CIGARS,

14 OEDA.B. ST.; 'i'fEW YORK•

IKPO:B.T~S

611:0. W. HELJD!:,

Commission Merchant,
""

OF SP.A.NISB, .AND

PACKERS op··SEED LEAP TOBACCOS,

.Al8o _C I G A R S .
l:Ja Wate:r and 85 PiDa Sts., 1\J. Y.

G • .RB.ISMAlVlV,

FOX, DILLS & CO.,

Viz : Rail B.oad, Our Choice. Colorado,
Pride of Henry County, Black Tom.

For :Ftice List .Addrell C2' &pplf as &boTe.

C~IS.

JUSTO MAYOJlGA.

J. M. MAYORCA.tc ' CO.,

PURE VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBAGCO.
J, CHAI. APLLEDT.

•

ARE RECEIVING DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF .MANUFAC~
TURED TOBACCO. EXPbRT ORDERS FOR PLUG TOBACCO ,...
PROMPTLY F!LLED.

A~D

D&AL&It lK ALL IUICOI Of

lEAF
TOBACCO,
17S Pearl Street,
. NEW YORK.

·

175 Water Street, New York. ·
ESTABLY~IIED 1S22.
"COPEIBAGII SIUFJr " · VEGA, M~~~o~~~~~F& BRO'S,
Mant2.factured •ooly by

·

WEYMAN •

KOENIG : & SUBERT,

'

DEA.LERS Ul .\LL KINDS OF

BAVANA. ,~O.BACCO LEAF & HAVANA

BROTHER,

Secured r.., \.etters Pateot, December 26, x86s. An
wU1 be rigoroutsly proe

:~:rm.en~ osa ourcopyrlgbt

I

'I"O:BACCOS,

CICARS,
190 PEABL STREET, New Tork.
~AODW'TO

H. Kl1""'X>. I
B.

COS!.'A,

NEW YORK.

!)u.a iUt "JJ'.

IMPuRTER OF

Havana Tobacco,

N. LACHENBRUCH & . BRO.~
No. ·164 '\Vater Street, New Yor&,

aad SOLE AGENT for the Brand ofCipn,

LA :MAJAGUA,
Ko. 183 J!'earl Street,

WH OL1lSA.Lil DIII:ALBRI JN

Leaf Tobacco.

· FELIX CAHCIA,
IMPORTER OF

m1!!0}~!!!.Tmcco ct!U!JtOR
R
SAN FAE LIP E.

J

.All Ciam aDC1 Tobacco ·:.ta.nufactured by

111

GIL

CUB.ED •BY THE CULP -PROCESS,

Manut.lcturen of RAPPitE, CoNG1tUS, •ad ScoTCH

8Nu,..,, aod every aracte of Smoking To-bacco.
WEYMAN & BRO.,

8 & 13 s•ITHFIELD ST., flmBUII8, PA

DII'l'B and. l'm.IC.CY OJ' FLAVOI trNB't1Bl'ASSID,

..a••

And Sole Ag't for Brand "Prof. Morse,"
and "'SARATOCA,"
18'7

VEGA & BERNHEIM,

Offl ce an d SaIesroom, No. 207 f ront Street, San Francisco, Cal.

HAVANA TOBACCO
'-<' -

..

.........

•

I

138 W.ATER STREET,
XEWY81UL

MIRANDA •

M. CRAWFORD,
T 0 B A0 0 0

co.

BlVlllLI1P
TOBACCO COKKISSIONDB.CBANT
AND Oi'
BRAND OF
~fiB WATEB STBBBT.
THE

· CICAR8 u RITIOA,"

.A.:D.d. OZQ-.AB.S.

.... s-·'!"'.
,... .,_.; ~...

TOBACCO,

St.. :New York

~-

..0""'

.......

•

.n----- · -

222 ·--1 8t- - . - York.

.....

NEW

vou.

'

'orRH··... ~~.·UidodsofLeafToba~co{orExp«taad

---------

GEOBGE BE!4CE,
SAWYER, WALLACE & co.,
AN~:.:':~L·~
Mannf'ac"t~er ot• ~ine Cigar., COMMISSION MERCHANTS •DJII lflf IO.Iite,
D•sJ_. Ia LB
IIJIOBACCJO,
p
~
G f~
t No. •D•
195
ARL 8 .,
New Yot'tl.
No. 47 Br~ Str~et,
L. CARVAJAL'S CIGARS,
~ ~~A.:Lr ~ •

IDEALERSIN

'SEED, LEAF AND HAVU&

IM:PORTR£5 OF

.

BB.IGC18, Ageat,

Wat~r

...-.

............ , .

while they contain LESS NICOTINE, 1han tobacco cured by any other known process.

· •·

AND CIGARS,
Brands of Gi!ars ta Carolina' &'Henrv Clay.
ALSO OP' THE Wln.L K 'SOWN'

,

The Smoking Tobaccos manufactured by this Company are perfectl)' pure, possessing a

M. OPPENHEIMER & BRO.

(fROM T. GUTU:.RRE~) .

Our Cigars are finer in flavor than an.y mallein the United States, of American Grown
Tobacco, and are prcnoonced by competent judges eq11al to those Imported from Havana,
• while our prices compete with the better class of Domestic Cigars.
· ,

·SMOKING TOBACCOS.

TQBA~CO,

. HAVANA LEAF

0 Y.

are of C.U.IFOltNa GIOWN LEAP,

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

lfEW YORK.

G. BEUSEITS,
. BUYU or

T0

'

203 Pearl Street,

Corner of Oedar,

JJPOB TJB BP HAVAI!
· Western
and ~irginia Leaf,
of ' ••
·

•

D:EDLll!IG, SCEAEFD

Tobaooo Commission Merchants,

(Succeosou to CHARLJES B. F ALLtNITlllt< & Co.,)

. TOiicCoFiGTOiis,

PEARL ST., NEw YoRK.

J. D. EUKILJ!:&:ItQ t CO.,

·. Jdmes lYI. Gardiner d: Co. HAVANA TOBACCO

AND UIPOJtT&Q OW

11. ·s. LEv"&:U

C. A. JACKSON' & CO.; D. B. TENNENT & C04
R.lltlB.EN RAGLAND 1 WJLLIAH LONG 1
·
H. 0. BOBSON. Pet.onburg.
Sole Apnta £or C. A. J ACII::SON II: CO'S. Celeo
_ _ __ ___ _ __ llrat.d BraDda.

r

J. GARTH, SON a: CO.,

B.EIGX TOL.ACC011
NEW YORK,
I 78 Front Street,
1---------------------

'

t•• tollowlnl' well-tao"" aad laotlr cot.
brated Manufactaren of Virginia To6acco:

XEW ~OBK.

l'. Q,'l!Qlt 2484. CHARLES

8A.llDINE&.

~~~~&O~HW~.-------GU-~~XZ-lU-~---M.------------------------

NO. 44 BROAD ST.,

83 Front 8t., N.Y.

NEW ORLEANS,

179'PEARl STREET,

AT 'GREA'.fLY REDUCED PRICES.

DOM;ESTIC

J

Leaf" Te'bacco

~et,

82 & 84 VESEY STREET, NEW ·Y OBK,

Cotr.mission Merchants,

~·

16o

DEALERs A~~.:!!:9RTER~ oF

· llerchan~

:r...zTEI:OCii-ELAP::EER.&,

AUG PIIALau , .

Co'I

ltUDLEDG .t CO.,

NEW YORK

!BB BATCH LlTBO&RAPHIC COMPANY,

•

I'AVL CAli'"
• ..

Ar•ta for

KATZ & .CO., -

EDWARD M. WRIIHT & CO.

JAMES

FURNISHED BY

. D.

-

Thom~SOil or.
~-

camss mmAJTS

BROOKLYN . ..,;
Constantly on. Hand the Best
...
Improved Hand and Steam ·
Macltines for Cutting and
Granulating Tobacco.

HELME.

Fot (Smoking land Manufacturedl Tobacco,

-STROll & RIITZENSTEJI,
~ ~ .... i ~ Jl hna ~.dlalltJI,

Joso Ho
··
TIIBlCCB .

,
' ~ , COMMISSION MERCHANTS
25MyrtleAvenue,
· Neoogv York..
,

ALSQ MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BR\NDS OF

M.

JOS. H. THOMPSON.

'IACHIIBBY

:ROhl.l!T L. liiAITLANJ.J

TOBACCO. AID

\

REW YORK·

TOBAcco T~BA~tl ·C~IMI~mt III~BAm.

L & CO.l

~~'t L. MAITJ.AND &

BOIS,

GODISSIOIIIRCHOT,

PITEIT

er, Rquires no ski ll tn op

INSPECTOR, TOBACCO INSPECTION,

D~

IUGIIE

5orgfelclt & Degb:uee, D!DLDRG .t CO.,

38 Broad

L .} • !.. lo<H J J }-. (J~l.

CO.'S

SUCCKSSO. TO

General· Cnmmislioa
fiNKE,

a

HDRY W
'ULSTEllf,

14.\ WEST BRO,\D.
WAY, :New York.
and all Fancy Tolnccos, St.n.ight C uts..-

&

use

D"PB.JCJC Lin. JroB.l'IISHED ON APPLICATION.

OJI'FlCE:

ToBAcCo llsncTION

"r ownerL

SOLE

sxozmc 'l'OD.A.ooos.

I20iuc b.es), $~10 l!Lt l.- .:.:1

N n -The attentio:l of manut,.cturers of Clff&t'P.ltll!
Crl;~l L~:t f, rtr., e tc., is p:lt t ~cululy c~Ued to t~1is O.l~ hir.t!.

,/

,.,. Ji·•· aad Jislbs.
VIrginia's Oboice.
hi-on.
Rose.
Star.
Virgiala Belle.
Pioneer.
!:!illy Buct.
PrideoftheNation.
:Daody Lion.

"GBDDDTB"

CELEBRATED

erate it; Jts con:Structinn is
of the mot~tsubsta ntia.l )'.4 nd ;'
1lo• to wear and dlllicull to
disorder.
·
Price ro( m•chine cl"m ~
pleht. with Pre:~• (l ..: •x: ~ x6

c. c. HAI<rLTOt<.

LIND&.

Golcl Bug.
Gold Jle4al. ·
OliTe.
·
CaeyqDL
Oliver's Cbolce.
Nogget.
Jl.,...cl ofladaatry.
Owea'oDurbam.
1J1i.
»u.u·.
DurJaa..
~
Faucett'I Darlo&m. ·

Partico.~lar attention given to.jlutting up special brands for

PATENT IIPROVED TOBACCO CmER•

Sole Proprietors otth~ 1CelebratedBrancls of Smoking Tobaooo:

B'oDey Bee,
Jlu.tuptiR,

T OB.K .

FRANCIS S. KI.N'NEY'S

t
IIJ!Io1tlltDCO Oommt•alo:a 1¥1ezteh•nts
'

-~

8K0AJ.IIIG, In bars of 10,

pr..._

Dlaaolved. i oz;, in one gailoo of Whisky aad sprin'\.led on tbe Tobacco, Khes to the m~t common articles the
, flavor. ....I th P. fi.n6t Havana Cln.rs.
PRICJi! .... .e::. tto ~r Bnt.t1~ n' 4 Onn~P.~e.

FRITH,

91d Ned's Choice, Jts, ~s, P. P'a.
D. C. Mayo & Oo., NavylbsD.C.lrfayo&Co., Navy, Xs, and ~s, P. P.,io whole,
Ji, aad !t ca<idle•D. C. Mayo & Co.,3!1, 4s, and t~.
\'V. j. Gentry a Co., Navy, J{a, J)s, .l(s, P. P"a,
-.ad loaf!'.....
.
'
Ma70& Ealgbt, Navy, )to, Us, \'s, P. P's. /l: long'""·

raa,.

HAVANA CIGAR FLAVOR.

Swtable for the Home Trade and for Foreign Markets, kept constantly ou hand.

JIAllf1JI'AC'l'UBED•

X Caddi•

Invincible, Fig.
Orieatol, Fig, latin foil, Jt lb. bo-.
Charm, 6-inch Twiot, Ia tin foil, )0 cadcllej,
Charmer, 6 a~t.d u-lncb. twi.t..
Luscious Weed, tHach 1.')...
Cha.. Henry, Jr., 9·1Dch qllt
Ambro.U, lbo.
Oliver's Choice 1'ba.
Old Ken tuck, Jbl;.
&...,..ol ofladoslry,lbo.
Pride of the Natien, lbs.
Featbentoae'o Cnct Shot, lbo.
I
OutofS...., )to,Jio,P.P'o. '
Han-est Gaeea, H•, J.ts, P. P"L
Farmor;.t l::lolce, Xo, ){o, P.Y•

&LEX. PRIES & BROS., .u.E;~~~=:t:~·

OHIO.

WllfGFIELD & LAWSON, Rlclunoad, Yo.
WOI.'(ACK. 1: INGRAM, Ml!adaville, Va.
W. DUKE, Durham, N.C.
R. T. FAUCETT, Donham, N . C.
OOOP.Eio & WILLIAMS, Oxford, N, 0. .

liiAJI't7!'AOT11aED·
Virginia Beaa.Hes, P. P.'s whole and
.Vtrglaia Beauties, .ss. 4&. and •41•
Farmer's Daughter, 3s,-. aed JCs.
S•llie Willie, • 1111<1 sPiugTwlot.
Sa.llie Willie. F\g.

· 26 CEDAR ST., NI!W YORK.
48

I

The special attention of the Trade is called to the f~llowing est,ablished Brands :

™•
"
.
EL PRil'ICIPE JJE G.U.JDI -AND O:P HA.VAlU. AlrD KET WEST,
AND MAIIUFACTURUS OF

large Stocks of Manufactured Tebacco of every .description,

&

ROBERT W. OLIVER, Rlcbmoaci; Va.
D. C. MA V.O & CO., Rl~a<l, Va.
W. 1- vi>:NTRY & CO., R1chm~nd, Va.
MA"O & KWIOttT, Riclunond, Ya. ·
HARDGROVE, POLLA'RD & ·ce., Rlcbmoacl; Va.

IIPORT-BS OP·U VA~A LEAP TI~AOUO, l
;

Agents for the following well known and reliable Manuf<lcturers :

~·~-"·-···~

AGENTS FOB T:Hlllil IS.&LE OF ALL 'I'HE

· Agerits for the following well-known Virginia and· N. Carolina Manufacturers ~

V. M•B.'l'IAIIS '2'BOB. & 80.,

~OB.X.

VI:RGINIA .
Tobacco ()ommi•e.i.en llerchanta

MANUPACTUm &SIOIIIG TOBACCOS

Dealers in Spanish and German

104: FRONT STREET,

::a""

STANDABD BUNDS IF ~IRIINIA & NORTH CAROUNA

1ST-Dmiii. AI SIPIIID -lAD

·Commission

:tV

BULKLEY MOORE & CO.

Tobacco Commission Uercha.nts,

155, .157, 159 & 16_LGoe'l'cf.St.,

ltEW

.APRIL 21.

)

AND

. 18, r~!l'KB sr., NlfW

1

•

-

YOBJ[,

QTTJNGIR & BBOTIIER,

LEAF ..·a- I A.1. Cc0
4l BROAD STREiT,
KENTUCKY ·

'

NEW YOllL

J

J

;

•

.:

APRIL 21.
----

CGAR
a

293, 2'95"

.

st.,

297 Monroe

NEW YORK.

tfi. EG&EB-T &W.
LllPOR1.'£RS Of •

~ HAVANA
A~D DE!LERS IN

,

SKID
LHAP TDBACC[
171 EAlll and 78 PlNE STS.,
lfi:W YORK.

E. & 8. FRIEND & 00.,
'

lmQO<ieBand J?eal""Jin .

•

LJAP.
TOBACCQ,
sa•
en
l:ane.

Ma

I

NEW YORK •

s.

•. 1:

HERMANN

1111a AD •c ··• .

'

]JO. M UCJIAIIQJII PL&Cm, ]I, y, •
Draw Bills of E•cbanre Oil the ~llclpat cllleo of E""
~·; luue Cl•cular Letten of Creillt to T~
.00 ~ Commercial C.e<litll j rec,lve M...,:ea a.;
~t, IUIJjecl to Bigbt Checb, Upoll whlda ! a Will be allowed ; pay puticalar otteatiooa to tile N optl-

77

of

CUBAN .CIGARS,
Vuelta-Abajo _Tobacco,
1

·~ W.!MANUFACTURERS
•1111L 1:OF BID.,

C .

T

NEW YOlK

•

STORM,

. DEALERS IN LEAl' TOBAOOO, ~
· No. 191 PEARL STRE,T, NEW YO!Ut.

J!!i.!!: TORE.

611 W ATJt!UT ,,

•

,M~~U~~CTUR~~~ OF CIGARS,

And l'Piporters of

'

W.!mt-STREET.

~ ~:.sTIM.ITeN &

J. II.Maaufac:tbnn
MORA Floe
1: CO.,
•

:a.nu oa-

CLAY -RIHES,

.

~w~~.

OOII1UIIl0ll' JQII.I8IIdU

.a.»

I

GAB
AND DEALE&S Q(

.

TObCCO,
ISl' BOWERY,

'

WK. A.Gl!UiW A SO. . .

~ha.aoo •&n& OOilmiaioll Mmahaata
~&'ll~-1:----N:EW YOBK.

. . . . . . . 84LII

~DOiii&e&UUWU

uauo~:•n

t~r 'l'obaeeo ror Export alul Ioiii Ill.
Leaf' Tobacoo baled In eat piCkeae .. ~

4c press for export.

WM.

llA:N'UFACTURE:R~

SCHOVERLING, -

:n.d. O~ar ~o:a-

~:IIPORJERS

4

SI~D- LIAP.TOBACCO, Sheet
----:- --r-,
NEW MILFORD,

t.Mral

OF .c;;llf

·Ckar Cntt~rs &all otbcr-lachinery for lannfactnrin! Cigars

'

!:'ACK ER OF AND DEALER IN

MOULq P~,~-~ e:A.. & P ~· BROW-N, ·

OF GERIUII CIGAR MOULDS.
'-~:l..Rivin~on Sts.

57, 59 & 6tllewis:St., bet. Delan
' 1

oon.
c.. advanmade on c_..,..,...

KEW Y()JU[,

--

--~
'

r

ta.

And Ikalers in VirginitJ and Western
L«rf and Manr~ftuft(/'tti TobtU«J,
LiCIJrice, Gum, de.,

I

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

18 Old Jllip, Kew '!rork.

DETROIT. ' MICH.,

•

-J. A. IIABTCORll,

LUMBEik DEALERS, i'me···cigars,
•

PRICE LIST Sl!NT ON APPLI·
CATION.

,·

IllES BY CAR LOAD FOR LEAf
PACKEIS 'SPECIALTY.
I

a•d Dealer;..

•

LEAF TOBACCO,

UP STAIR S,

'.

~

WILLlAK Jl mea !&. ~
r Ji.,... ~mwrl

... 0. L. - - .

, · 1; e.

FOJrwABDING

• • PIIR- of aad Dealonla

NEW YORK. - !:: =.:-

__

JbDL •

• EOKMEYER & CD.,
•

Sole Apata for tbe

"~PEIB~"

Zl&l SIC!

8EEI
No. H ~DIIX

~- .,, Q,

r.. a: e. atru;

I4XB,

Ml Broad. and 48

NO' YORK.

JISW 'YOB&.

- ·.:

.•

-

NewS~.

• o. aes,

'

•t~.

"
•J

•

APRIL 21.·

6

Btelne•,
'

-..J:tlmore AdvertilemeDU.

B111l~
lii.AURS IN ALL JOI!iDS 0··

L~AF T Q B 'A.CCO,
.And H4aK/tu:ttlren of 4Rd D«Jlw• Ia Ciga....

~~-

885 , RACE STRUT, . PHILADELPHIA.

EAF TOBACCO,

LEAF TOBACCO, ·

•
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far more significance than 1S generally supposed. It S.sions Distri Attorney Russell accepted a plea t>f
APPLDY CIGAR MACKtNa Co.
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M EniTS OF C ERTAIN OUJtNALS--An
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:Eaclooed tiad draft for two b....,. dollan, ror wlll8b
The great i crease
THB · ELATIVE
wil open :ap to cu ttvatton :'-n Increase area o 'country, forgerjr in the fourth degree, and the prisOner was re~~:~:.:'~"" i~:.:,~·:,e_!~o_r_,__~year wtll be in West acquaintance, whose declining years need the consota. give P.mployment to mqch tdle labor, and also increaae manded for sentence.-On the xoth inst. the cigar facP. s.-we receloe the above order moatbly.
·
and Middle .Tenne~see, II- tions and support of Christian piety through the medium tbe' del'lland for merchandise &-om the AtlaQlic cites, tory of Sanchez Hay a & Co., on the third fioor of Nos.
Nom« Cuou~A. l · Unois, Indiana, Missouri, of a religious organ, flatters us [remarks the Sun] by and pj!.rficularly New York, the natural commercial cen- 130, 132, and 134 Maiden Lane, was viaited by burglars
Arn.aaY CJG.\11 M#.QIU<a Co.
and Ohio, where a nonde- asking our cofinsel as to a choice between the I11tle- tre of the Union. The cheertul indications of the future and robbed of ~ 30q wtmh of revenue . ltil.lllpS. On inO,U: Send lla In nll""!' tmae41atel:r, IUI4 •110te
prlceafor forty.
v-oufatruly,
- - - -. .
script tobacco poorly cult!· pnuie1rl of Mr. Bowen, and the Cllrisli411 U~titHt, with aa to the trade and co1amerce of the country have much yestigation it was ascertained that the robbers had
vated in many places, and the Beecher trade mark. While we accept the compli- to .do with tbe strength of securities on the Stock Ex- been secreted in the buildirig when it was closed for
wo~se managed, for waat
ment to our critical · taste, we offer ad:vice witq much change, and the firmn~ss at the. c~ose of the week may the evening, and had made their escape through an
barns and experience, will reluctance. A person paying bis sul:iscriptfoas to eith~ be accepted as re~ectmg an abtdmg confidence in the· adjoining building which was unoccupied.-'l.'be base!
no doubt be raised, and or both with regularity, and reading the columns with value of good railway property. The country can not men: ofthe tenement house No. 2,r63 Second avenue,
placed next winter on the prop_er attenti:m f~r a term of year., can, if otherwise prosper without :~enefiting the. rai_lways, which are o~r occupied by Rudolph Ludwig as a store-room' was
markets of the West, much quahfi.ed, ':'nquestionably pass through the portals of vea~ m~an~ of. mter-com~~mcation; and he~ce th_IS brokeR into by burglars on Saturday night and robbed
to the damage of the regular par~dtse without the chal}enge ,of St. Peter on account public fa~t~ m railway secu~Qes.. ·An Important Item !'I of 4 , 500 cigars valued at t. 9o, an~ 200 pounds of leaf to- .
planters, whose capital is li>f bts ne~spaper connecr~ollS. Fro'!l the tenor of tb.e tbe condition o~ the b~nks •s an mcrea!'e of ~7 3o,soo m bacco worth $8o.-On the evenmg of the 2d of April,
employed every year in the letter we ·~fer that our fnend d~s t~tend to become ll the reserv~, wh1ch bnngs the excess of res~rve above Thomas Hayes and ad accomplice entered the ctgar
production of this staple. recluse entirely, ancl craves a sprmklmg or the news of legal requirement~ up to f9,70Io47S, and tb1s amount store of Charles F. Cooke, at No. 98 Sixth avenue, on
The impression has gone the wicked world to salt and pepper the orthodox teach- will be increased m the future, as the legal tender aver- pretense of pui'ch~sing cig;ars. After looking at a
TOB.K.
forth that tebacco must nee- ings. In that aspect, our first impressions are decidedly age is undoubtedly a rising one.
numbeF of brands the visitors did not appear to- han
essarily be high in price in lavor-of the Bowen journal. On questions of finance ,
suited themselves, whereupon Mr. Cooke offered t<>
for some years to come. it is not only invaluable bnt infallible. No one shollld
WHAT THEY THINK OF IT IN VIRGINIA.-The Peters- show them a select lot stored in a room at the rear of
There never was a . niore make an investment in any popular securitie1 until after burg (Va.) I111iex in referring to the Commissioner's the store. As he was about to enter the room Mr.
fatal error. The stCick on a diligent perusal of the Intkpmtlmi, and if he wishes late rulin~ says: "There never was a more unjust rul· Cooke was almost pushed in by Hayes, who achand in the various marts a placing ~n. per~ane~ce, he wtll be sure.t? fi1;1d it. in ing of the Commissioner that required to be appealed companied him. The suspicions of the owner o( the
of this country and · Europe ~e suggesllon,~ of Its edt~o.r. For 011r OWD. JUS~Callon from. We bol?e, .i~ the interest <?f the tobacco man~- ~tore was aroused by the movement, and on looking
show tha: the' surplus is In th1s expresstolll of optmon, we are permuted to refer facturen of Vir.:m•a, who have already so many dis- back he saw the confederate of Hayes rob the till and
amply sufficient to supply to the owners of several cords of Northern Pacific bonds advantages and discriminating circumstances to con- rush off. Mr. Cooke at once grappled with Hayes, who,
all demand until the crop in .Ne:w ~ngland; ?JOstly.widow~ and ~rphans. ·More· tend against, th<rt the Commissioner will revise his un· however, after a severe struggle, managed to release
of thi1i'year's growth arrive~ over, m 1ts theolog•cal ahment, •t furmshes both milk fortunate first decisiua, and substitute one more in himself and ga.in ~he sidewalk. but was subsequently arin market, and the indica- for ~abies and strong meat .fc>r the ~dult; and were it accordaace wiUt the letter and spirit of the law, and rested by a police officer. Cooke was of opmion. that
tions· are that th~ substitutes 110t mdecorous \0 bo~ow an lllustratton from the brew- with the sal»tantial merits of the case in issue."
the amount of money stolen from the till was f,27, but
for the heavy American to- ery, we 1hould clasmy tile I11tlepnttie11t as XXX. Of
could not swear to the amount. In view of the doubt
bacco raised in Europe will the Cllrlttit111 (I,_ we would also speak with tom·
MANUI'ACTtniBD TOII.A.CCO AT RtCHMOND, • VA.-We existing as to the amount of mone:t stolen, District
be greater than ever. This m!!ndation. What B~lo~a saus~es are te the taste are iatlebted ta the Wllir for the following statistics:- Attorner Nolan :,u:cepted a plea of petit larceny, and
- is wLy tobacco now seems and stomach, the edttor•als of thlS weekly are to the "'fhe quantity of chewing tobacco shipped froll} RiCh- \he Recorder sentenced H~es to six montlas in tbe
Wi!Mir. .lw
dull at ruling quotations in sighing aeeker of p~rified faith and the aoul's salvation mond in bond (for export) and tax-paid with ata1pps, 1\:nitentiary.-It is rumored that Roi!Jert Mathar, a tocountry. Added to thts on an equated cred&& of three, ~even anfl ten. We do from nt October, 1874, to rsc February, x875, baccomanufacturer, of Montreal,_.hasabscendt'ld, leaving
the new tax of four cents not believe that age or custom can stale its infinite was ••••••••••••••••••••• ,. ••••• ~ ... 6,32I,364lbs. liabilities to the amount of $15 C)qO, chie8.y in New
per pound .will decrease the variety. Mr. <?liver Job;hson, its editor, has had varied
Tbe Februaryl>usiness was:
·
York.-Charles Marks's cigar st~re! .on ~ontgo~ery
consumption to a certain ex- ~nd lonJ ex~teDCe•• ~ot havmg ~~mmed up the f~t- Tax pfoid......... ··--··· .. 2,676s789
Street, Jersey City, was entered by a burglAr and robtent, since manufactured to· mg of b1s vartous pe~ods of mutab1hty, we can not g1ve In bond .•• ~----··---·_..... h6,23 r 2,9oJ,o2o lbs. bed on tbre~ su~<.cessive rdghts last week. On MoRday
bacco befor~ this were taxed th~ exact figures OfiH years, but he_ must. count somenight Charles S. Levi and David , Davids, confrom too to 400 per C'!nt. ~hmg over a ~utury ~f s~mmers, With wmt~rs thrown To rst March, 1875 .................. g,:u4 1 38~ lbs. cealed themselves in the store in anticipation of
by the old la.w, while this m. lf Lbe asstduous mqutrer after trut~ WIShes to ell:· To 1st March, 1874 ....••.•....•..... 6,5 Io,6or lbs. another visit. Shortly before midnight they heard a
will add at least another
plore all the·~. a and forma o~ belief from Bu~d· Te> ut March, 1873· •.•••. •........... 6,900,433 lbs. side window opened, and looking in that direction, saw
per cent, to abe price m the htsm and Bi:am
J0 Plymouth1sm wtth an . 1e0lia To lit March, ~ a .................. s,8oo,46o lbs. a fiaure coming in. Levi starteJ toward the intruder,
leaf received by the plan· attach!Deut1 let hi
it~ J>l?.stal or.der aDd haye .hil To 1st MM6;
1 •••••••••••••••••• 5o549,245 lbs. but.,fell over some boxes, anci the burglar tl&rRed t.ollee.
ter. A large crop in Europe name msen~ 4ID ~e .samtly ust of th~ subsenptton To •st Much, IIJ-o •••••• - •.........• 4,958.859 lb~. As he did so Levi drew a revolver and fired, brinaing
and America, this year, will book; anti ifwhe~ 1t11 . supreme ~our amves a ~opy of To lit Marcia, !Jtllo .................. a,sg6,6s9lbs. the bur~Jlar to the floor. He was found to be a colored ·
certainly knock down the lhe paper be put uall). flia casket, hiS last sleep ~ sure
The quanti.ty'ot -smokinl tobacco prepaid by stamps bootblack r..ame~ George He11ry Depue, w~o ts well
wbole, we are free to a4Vllltour from rat Oct., 18741 to ut l'eb., r87 5, was. 370,804 lbs. known about town. He was tr.ken to the Stauon·h.>use
price t.l tbe mere productive to be pe:u:eful. Oa
point, while a generaldisap· inquirer wbto
hb aoJMW aad Ufka hia cbeice, In FobcwuJ.. .... • . .... ............. :roo,s28lbs. where it was found upon examination, that the bullet
~ad . taken effect i~ the side, in~ictilli a ' slight llesh
pointment will be i e 1 t tlilat ~e Nle¢dcm be tNt of'tu Pl~moutb orpn.
through the~ entire tobacco he ~~ llate aU fOIIIbs of doc:tnne, ~ Pantheinl,
571,332 lbs. wound. The prisoner was committed to th County
belt of our country. Let us ~octnl
-an4 ~ to C~yuuauc
423,513 lbs. Jail to a-it trial.-Henry Cocly was held ~ Com ·
warn. our farmers, tben, to 10 bull&,
ll ~,.... of
391 1 285 lbs. missioner Osborn to answf':r a charge of buying
look at things
they really grou'~
rMl ~ and
488,:r84 tbs. 700 cigars, knewing them to hll"t"e been amuagled.and IIC~t to be carried of an. • as . ' • reriSh.
ant_l..ta .
4 76, •51 .lba. Last week a fire at 1 r 8 Maidea Lane damaged the
by expectations
of ~Pil}tual Yi~i:tioas, with a lllill.eDD
536p88 lbs. stock of Lopez, Fc:mandet & Co., cigar makers, $,5)ooo;
aever ....~aD¢
he 1S Del
il lie doa ot eeell tb•···.... .. ~747 lbs. .insured for ~6,500.-Max .A. Wolff, a cigar manufacrror occttra ewery year vantapa. lVbea usared tllat ew- conesp:mdeat haa
of the Ftbruary busiNo. 3o6 West Thirty•ninth Street, was held by
;f;
e eetum railers, who sec:uMd the
tA the •CArlllltul DlriM; Wl\1 llbaD lMI
•
Ceauaiuioner Shields to amwer a cha'le of viol•tini
~ ·r:...-to
ao:~t::~ ia
IMh ill 11!0
Smokina.
TotaL the Internal Revenue lawa, by removmg unstaniped
tlfiDt" .... ..,....
'
2oo,,S28
31 1o3,5<fl clears from bill.fa~ory .
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